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LARGE MOTORS
for mining purposes

When a motor hcis to perform the

arduous duties incident to mining,

it is of great importance that it

should be of thoroughly safe design

and sound manufacture.

Westinghouse motors are running

raider most adverse conditions all

over the world and cU"e giving entire

satisfaction.

phyacal S
Applied ScU

Serials ^
,J

Tbe
British Westinghouse

EHectric and Mfg. Co.,

Limited, Consolidate 5

Bldgs., Johanneeburg.

or

Thos. Barlow & Sont,

P.O. Box 1 78, Durban,

NaUl.

bS

rgtiimli0tt^r
Manchester
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"INDUSTRY AS USUAL."
Manufacturers & Agents belonging to the British Empire, her Allies & Friends.

HERBERT AINSWORTH,
Kiitiiiu-fi aii.l Mfivli.iiit. .SOI .U)7. Tlu< 0.rii.«r llooxo. Joluiti

ii.nliiii-, Simtli African Am-iit for (".r.-on'ii I'lilriil Kiicl Kioiiu

miMri*. Kfiiiiirott Wiitfr Soflniern. Wood's ("oUkmv I'Untii

itti(l WiiK-liiK. Uiirfs I^itnbetli Cotton RopoR, laniidittti

("urliiilo. " S " Hranil.

EDGAR ALLEN & CO., LIMITED,
.'i. N,.« riul. Kiiil(liiit;s. I.ovc.l.iv Slrr.a, .loliiiiiiip.vlmrt;

.\iin.<r"» Drill Sti-i'l. IIikIi Spco.l Steel. Kiihiiumt's and

Smltli's To'il Sto.'l. Tappot Kev and (lib Steel, MiiiiK'anese and

Hai.l St.-.l Criz.zlev lUro, Tubl- Mill I.iner Hurs, Skip WlieeU.

Trn.k Wheels and A\les, Twist Drills, Slidveln. llamniers,

Sli,..-. ;ind Dies, lliiffers, Hailway and 'rraniway I'l.ints and

t |',.Msrpi.:<. Ore Ciusliiis. Tiilie >iilly. t'ornent KiliiK. etc.

BARTLE & CO., LTD.,
Lovedav Mouse, .lohannesbiirt;, 'Phones v%53 4. Sale Agents

for Snilderson Hro.s. vt Newbould, Ltd., Sheffield; V. Redda

way X Co , Ltd,, Manchester; Henrv Pixiley & Son, Ltd,. Bir

nnni,'haMi ; John Shaw. Ltd,. Sheffield; J. W. Roberta. I-td.,

Leeds: C.im.son & Co,. Ltd., Leicester; T. Lister & Co,, Ltd,.

Briuhonse; .John Davis & Son. Ltd.. Derby; Unity Safety

Fuse Co.. Scoirier; V. Bartle A Sons. Cam Brea ; and many
other woil known Iiritish Mannfaetiirers.

BATES, MASON & CO., LTD.,
Machinery Merchants, Box 1895. 'Phone 2807. Government

Squai-e. .fohannesbtirs;. have larj;e stocks of mininu machinery.

R«ricultnral and buildinfi material, etc., new and second

hand, for sale cheap. Buyers of all classes of machinery

and bnililiii;zs for cash.

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Corner Lovedav and Anilerson Streets. Johannesburg. Electrical

Plant and Supplies of all descriptions. 'Phones 4242-4243;

Tele.,:r:uns. "Current"; l?o\ '2100, Branches nt Capetown.

Duvb;ui, Rul.iwavo, etc.

HUBERT DAVIES & CO.,
EieetiiL-al and Mechanical KnKineers, for all kinds of Elec-

trical Machinery and Supplies. Johannesburg, Durban, Cape

town and Salisbinv (Rhodesia).

The Denver Rock Drill & Machinery Co., Ltd.

Phone 1426. Box No. 2367. 1-5. Royal Chambers, Johan-

nesbnru. " WACGH " Air Feed Hammer Drills, for all

classes" of minini; ; DENVER Brand of Rubber Conveyor

Beltini;: Rock Drill and Water Ho.ses, Red Sheet Packing.

CJrev Insertion ;
" DUXBAK " Waterproof Leather Belting

and" Waterproof Cement; "CLARK" Air Meters. Large

Stocks always on hand.

ERASER & CHALMERS, LTD.,
Cornel- House. Joliaiinesburg : also representing Holman Bros..

T. and W. Smith. Ltd. ; Tangyes, Ltd. ; O. and J. Weir,

Ltd. ; and manv other British agencies.

HADFIELDS LTD.
(Incorporated in England.)

46-47. CuUinan Buildings. 'Phone 5900, Johannesburg. Cast

Steel Gyrating and Jaw Crushers and Crusher Spares,

Wheels "and Axles, Pedestals, Rollers, Pulleys and General

Steel Castings.

HARVEY & RUSSELL, LTD.,
96. Frederick Street, Box 2043, Telephone 4004, Johannes-

burg : Power Tvansmission Machinery, Dewrance's Steam

Fittings and White Metals, Machine "Tools, " Rigby " Steam

Hammers, Steel Constructioa Work, " Vislok " Patent Lock

Nuts. '

HOSKEN & CO., WM.,
Mining Material Merchants, Hosken's Buildings. P.O. Box

667, 'Phones 4113-9. Telegrams :
" Hosken," Johannesburg.

Ag^ts for " Hydromax " New Water Hammer Drills. Tht
fastest rock drill in the world.

ROBERT HUDSON & SONS, LIMITED,
Woik'-: (hIiIcihc nie I'oiindiv, near I dn tl.M, ( iillin.ui

lliiil.lingH. 'Ph. No 1731." Tel.grai.hic AddrPM ; " It.ile

tiiix." .MnniifacliiierH of nil chiMieii of l.iglil Railway .M.it<Mial

for Milling and Contiarlor use. Rails in all weightM per
yard. Swilcliex ami CrosMingn, Stnnditrd Trucks of various
c;ipaeilien kepi in stock

INGERSOLL-RAND CO.,
Exploration Building. .lohanneHburg. Air Compreisors, Rock
Drills, Hose, Steel, I'lieuinatic Tools, Cameron Pumjis, l.«vner
Drill Sharpeners, Davis Calyx Coil Drills.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY,
lion and l>ias.s l''<iiiiiiler». General EngineeiH and Blackninitlis.

OHice and Works: Hay Street, Ophiilon. P.O. Box 3031.
.lolianiiesburg. 'Phone 1641. Sole Agents for Carntyne Steel

Castings Co., Glasgow. Stocks of Ta[)pets, Skip Whecln,
Heads, etc. ("astiiig Specialities : Pipe P'ittings, White IroD
Pump Spares and Tube Mill Liners,

REUNERT & LENZ, LTD.,
("onsolidated Building (3rd Floor). Johannesburg; P.O. Box
92; Telephone No. 3061. Sole Agents for North British

Locomotive Co.. Ltd. ; Leeds Forge Co., lAd. ; Babcock and
Wilcox. Ltd. ; Belliss and Morcom, Ltd. ; Davidson and Co.,

Ltd. ; Frank Pearn and Co., Ltd. ;
" Atlas Rock Drills," John

.Stephens and Son. Ltd. ; E. and W. I.,uca.s, Ltd. ; Sir Joseph
.lonas. Colver and Co., Ltd. ; John Spencer and Sons, Ltd.

;

and many other high-class British Manufacturers.

SANDYCROFT, LIMITED,
W'oiks: Chester, England, Offices, 63-64, Standard Bank
Chambers, Telephone No. 360, P.O. Box No. 1976, Johan-
nesburg. Suppliers of Stamp Battery Requisites of all

descriptions. Belting, Winches, Ropes, etc.

FATTFS S.A. MACARONI FACTORY.
I-atti's Macaroni Factories ,iie the suppliers of the iiiucli-

a|)pieciate(l Sou[i-.Macaroni lor the Mine Boys. They inform
the Mine and Conipouiid Managers that in spite of the present
liisih cost of the Hoiu their price for this healthy and very
nourishing food has been kept at the pre-war level, thus
making MACARXJNI the MOST ECONOMICAT, food of the
present time. For orders and quotation please applv to Box
1139. or 'Phone 962, J(iliaiinesl)urt;.— L. Fatti and Co.. Ltd.

S. SYKES & CO., LTD.
Southern Life Buildings, Johannesburg. Telephone No.
2190. P.O. Box 2303. Telegrams: " Psvche." Sole Agents
for Robey & Co., Ltd., Crossley Bros., Ltd., E. R. & F.
Turner. Ltd., Worthington Pump Co., Ltd., C. A. Parsons &
Co., Ltd., Crompton & Co., Ltd.. and Reyrolle & Co., Ltd.

E. W. TARRY & Co., Ltd., Austral Iron Works,
Corner of Anderson and End Streets. Box 1098. 'Phones
149 and 626. .Johannesburg. Iron and Brass Founders and
General Engineers. Machine Cut Gears in Raw Hide and any
Metal a speciality, and in Cast Iron up to 18 feet diameter.
Sole Manufacturers and Agents for Tregaskis Patent Drill

Heating Furnace.

WADE & DORMAN, LTD.,
Box 2997 ; Telephone 1460, Johannesburg. Structural Steel

Work of all kindii. Large Stocks of Joists, Channels, Angles,

Tees, Plates. Chequered Plates, etc. Agents for British Steel

Piling Co. Stockvard and Works ; 217, Main Street.

C. F. WIENAND,
Commercial Exchange Buildings. .Johannesburg ; 'Phone 3.

Sole Agent for Toledo Steels of all classes, Butterey Iron,

Barweli's Bolts, Scott's Ropes, Mine Lubricants, Ltd., Stelas-

tic Tvres, All highest quality.
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Professional Directory.
LITTLEJOHN & WHITBY,

ASSAYERS TO THE
African Banking Corporation.
National and Natal Banks.

Consulting Analytical
Chemists and Metallurgists,

P.O. Box 849. 'Phone 1633.

Office and Laboralories:

24, SiMMONDS Street, JOHANNESBURG.

Assayt and analyses of all Minerals, Drugs, Foods, Water,

Milk, Oils, etc., undertaken.

Experiments conducted. Reports made as to the treatment

of any class of Ore.

J. GOULDIE, C. & M.E., M.I.M.E.,
CONSULTING ENGINEER.

Late Manager to the De Beers and other Diamond Mines.
30 years practical experience in Diamond, Gold, Coal, and
Metalliferous Mining in South Africa, and holder of Mine

Managers Certificate (First Class).

Mines and Mineral Propositions Inspected and
Reported Upon.

Office : 62, Standard Bank Chambers, CommissJoner St.,

JOHANNESBURG.
Phone 2225. Telegraphic Address: "EdIoug, Johannesburg."

Code : Imperial Combination and A.B.C. (5th edition).

Reference : The National Bank of South Africa, Limited, here

and in London.

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS.

D. M. KISCH & CO.,
(C. H. M. KISCH—A. L. SPOOR).

ESTABLISHED 1674.

Members Chartered Inst, of Patent Agents, London.

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PATENT AGENTS.

The Firm undertake the Patenting of Inventions, and th«
Registration of Trade Marks throughout the world ; the
Preparation, Revision or Amendment of Specifications
and Drawings ; reporting on Validity and Infringements;
obtaining copies of Specifications and Drawings of
Patents granted ; Searches through the Patent Office
Records ; the conduct of Oppositions, and all other
matters relating to Patents and Trade Marks.

No. 16 to 19a, NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDING,
Corner of Rissik and Market Streets.

P.O. Box 668. Telephone No. 774.

J. E. MILLS DAVIES,
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

180, Stock Exchange Buildings, Johannesburg.

P.O. BOX 418. TEL. ADD.: "MINING JOURNAL." TELEPHONE 913

When communicating with Advertisers

* kindly mention the

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING JOURNAL.
^^

G. A. WATSON, EXPERT COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER,

17, Hosken's Buildings, Cor. Rissik & Fox Streets,

Box 667, JOHANNESBURG.

Photographs of all the Leading Mines on the

RaDd. Enlargementa a Speciality.

Our Framing Department hai all the latest

Mouldings. Machinery a Speciality.

Printing, Bookbinding, Account Books, Tracing Cloth, Transfer Paper,

Drawing Paper, Ferro Prussiate, Ferro Galhc, Indian Inks, Rubber Stamps,

Stationery of all descriptions. Draughtsman's and Surveyor's Requisites.

C. E. FOLKEY, Stationer & Printer.

Ask for a Quotation for Stationery or Printing.

7, MARSHALL SQUARE BLDGS., opposite main entrance Stock Exchange

TELEPHONE 2065.

PENCILS
Made in 17 Grades, 6 B to 9 H.

PRICE 6d. EACH.

Not only is the VENUS PENCIL pre-

ferred by tech-iical and professional men
whose requirements are usually severe

and exactmg, but because of its splen-

did materials and the careful work-
manship, it IS the choice of all who
want the best there is in PENCILS.

OF ALL STATIONERS.

Cable I

'MCJJECHNIE,
WIDNES." McKECHNIE BROTHERS, Limited

SMELTING WORKS: WIDNES, ENGLAND. LONDON OFFICE: 11, LOMBARD STREET, S.E.

BIRMINGHAM, NEWCASTLE, MANCHESTER, LEEDS AND BRISTOL.

BUYERS OF

COMPLEX ORES
Which contain COPPER.

COPPER-TIN ORES. COPPER-LEAD ORES. COPPER-ZINC ORES.
Residues, Mattes, Concentrates, Precipitates.
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Enj^ineering Works and Foundries.

r ESTABLISHED 1888.

Wright, Boag & Co.

ENGINEERS
AND

FOUNDERS.

Offices: Frederick Street.

Works: Marshall's & City and Suburban Townships.

Telephone*

!

1056 and 1057.

P.O. Boi

545.

Tel. Add.!

" SWIVEL."

JOHANNESBURG.

ENGINEERS
AND

FOUNDERS.
Special Metal for

wearing plates for

Tube Mills and
Centrifugal Pumps.

Machine Cut Gears in Raw Hide or any Metal a

Speciality.

And in Cast Iron op to 18 feet diameter.

Sole Agents and Manufacturers of Tregaskis'

Drill Heating Furnace.

E.W. TARRY &Co..Ltd.
Anderson and End Streets,

JOHANNESBURG.
•Rhone 149. Box 1098. Tel. Add.: Austral."

JAMES SMITH,
Surface and

Underground.

Diamond Drilling

Contractor.

P.O. Box 3180, lOHANNESBURG.

P.O. Box 3960. T.l.ph«ne No. K77

W. H. BATTEN
(Late BATTEN (El EDGAR)

The RAND BOILER, TANK,
:: and IRON WORKS. ::

Trucks, Steel Cyanide Tanks, Cbimneyt, Cones, Skips, and all

Mining Plate Work a tperiality.

OJJice and Works: Albert, Oold, Durban and
Nugget Streets, City and Suburban.

New Industries in South Africa.

THE VERDITE MINES yield Gold. Nickel, Greenstone,

French Chalk, Talc and Soapstone, from which are

produced :

—

Talcum Powders, Boilermakers' and Engineers' Pencils (for

marking iron and steel). Crayons, the beautiful " Verdite

"

Greenstone for Building Decoration, Ornamental Work and

Jewellery.

The Greenstone is unique, is found in no other part of the

world, and there is no other Gold Mine in existence which

produces so many useful by-products.

From a small beginning and accidental discovery this is rapidly

growing to be one of the le;ding industries of South Africa.

SOUTH AFRICAN WELDING AND
LIGHTING GAS WORKS.

Tel. Na. 2046.P.O. Bjx 5185.

LESSEES FROM

SOUTH AFRICAN DISSOLVED ACETYLENE, L^d.

Welding Shop : 29, Von Weilligh St., Johannesburg.

Gas Works :

No. 4, Thornton's Sheds, Van Beek St., Doornfontein.

Welding by High and Low Pressure Systems.

Constructional and Repair Work in Shop or at Mine.

Boiler Work and Plate-Cutting a Speciality.

All classes of Cast or Steel Fittings made up to order.

When communicating with Advertisers

kindly mention the

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING JOURNAL.
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P.O. Bgx 11, Denver. Phone 154, Central.

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS.
Cliisholm Stevenson & Co.

Main Reef Road, Denver.

ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS,

IRON & BRASS FOUNDERS.

Makers of Haulage Gears, Tanks, Trucks, Cones, Cages,

and Mining Machinery of all descriptions.

ENQUIRIES INVITED. ESTIMATES GIVEN.

JAMES WEST & CO.
CERTIFICATED MINING AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,

GEOLOGISTS AND METALLURGISTS,

Consulting Specialists in all branches of Diamond Mining,
Washing and Recovery.

Forni«rly of De Beers Consolidated Mines, Dutoitspan, Wettelton Mines,

Koffyfontein Mines, Premier (Transvaal) Diamond Mining Co., New Eland

Diamonds, Ltd., etc., etc.

186, Stock Exchange,

Box 4253. Telephone 3659. JOHANNESBURG.

The

S,A. Mining Journal

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY

Annual Subscription Rates :

n=

Local Delivery (Town Only)

South Africa [Postal) . • - .

Oversea .....
Payab'e in Advance.

£1 6s. Od.

£1 10m. Od.

£2 Ot. Od.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
THE

S,fl.rRi!ilna3ournal

Is HARD TO BEAT.
Advertisement Rates on Application.

<>

:n

R. B. GREER & CO.

Maxwell Buildings,

20, Harrison Street,

JOHANNESBURG.
P.O. Box 2913. Telephone 286.

All classes of

Wrought Iron Tubes and Fittings for

Gas, Steam and Water.

Stock of Surplus Second-Hand Iron and

Timber for Sale.

On View at our New Store-^

MARKET AND BEREA STREETS.

G^ zD

PRICES-

First and Best
for

Mining
and

General Use.
Made in

South Africa.

PRICE'S (South Africa) Limited,

London, Cape Town, Johannesburg.
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iCANADIAN CARBIDEJ
I Why you should use **S'' Brand Canadian Carbide. |

5 I. Because it is the Best Carbide. 5

S II. It is made in the British Empire. 5
5 III. The price is no more than Foreign Carbide. S

= THEREFORE 5

I BUY "S'' BRAND CANADIAN CARBIDE. I

5 SOLE AGENT: i

I HERBERT AINSW^ORTH, j
5 3rd FLOOR, CORNER HOUSE, JOHANNESBURG. |
5 TELEPHONE Nos. 356 & 1308. Telegrams :" AINSCO." P.O. Boxes 1553 & 1671. J
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiiiMii

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiitii:

|wo.sPw
CHRISTOPHER & SHILLITO, "^^l

ENGINEERS AND IRON FOUNDERS,
C/o MiHer and Eighth Streets.

New Doornfontein. JOHANNESBURG. 5

: SPECIALITIES.—Steelwork, Castings, Trucks, Coal Tubs, Forgings, E

S Tanks, Pump Spares, Mill Spares, Shoes and Dies E

2 (Old Park Forge, Sheffield, England). 5

S TOWN OFFICE : General Mining Buildings, Marshall Square. 5
5 P.O. Box 3273. Phone 3484. 5

E Sole Partners: WILLIAM ALFRED CHRISTOPHER. S
5 HUNTLEY SHILLITO. E
nililllllllMlinilMIIIIIIMIIIIIIilMIMillllllllMIIMIMIilllllMnillMlllllilllllllllllllllllllllim
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Notes and News
It is understood tliat immediate effect is to be given to the

recommendations of the Industrial
A Union Industrial Research Committee for the establish-
Research Committee, ment of a Government Industrial

Research ]3epartment for the Union;
and that funds will be available for the carrying out of the
\vork of that department. It is understood, further, tliat a
Committee is being nominated in conjunction with the new
depaitment.

* * # *
The results of the 1916 competitions of the Rand Mutual

Assurance Company in coimection
Mining Accidents : with the reduction of mining acci-
Results of Rand dents are :—Competition No. 1: Best

Mutual Competition, absolute record. There were two
mines with a nil return, namely, the

New Primrose and the New Unified. In terms of the rules
the New Primrose, having the largest number of under-
ground enaployees, is awarded the first prize. The under-
ground officials whose employment conforms with the rules
of the competition will each receive a silver memento (value
£5) suitably inscribed. Competition No. 2: Highest pro-
portionate imi)rovement on the mine's own rate for the
previous three years. The winners are:—Class A.: Gins-
berg, 135 marks. Class B. : Luipaardsvlei Estate, 999
marks. Class C. : Witwatersrand Deep, 143 marks. Each
of the underground officials in the above mines whose em-
ployment conforms as to the rules of the competition will
receive a cash bonus of £10. The floating trophy goes to
Witwatersrand Deep, with the highest number of marks in
the three classes. The question of special additional prizes
is being considered, and an announcement will be made
later.

7p # # #
The Consolidated Mines Selection Co., Ltd., write:—The

following cable has been received by us
" C.M.S." this morning from our London oflRce, and
Dividend. is transmitted to you for information and

favour of publication: " Board of direc-
tors recommend dividend 22^ per cent, payable at date of
general meeting, less tax. Place £15,000 to reserve."

* * * *
It is proposed to hold the annual competitions for the

shields presented by the Chemical, Metal-
Mine Ambulance lurgical and Mining Society and the
Competitions. Transvaal Coal Owners' Association for sur-

face workers and underground workers on
metalliferous mines and for colliery workers, on the 15th
and 22nd and 29th April, respectively. Copies of the con-
ditions, which are on tlie same lines as formerly, will be
obtainable from the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Fred. Rowland,
P.O. Box 1183, Johannesburg, in the course of a few days.

* * * *
The secretary of Springs Mines notifies that hoisting from

the mine started on the 26th of
Springs Mines: February. The trial crushing has

Crushing Commenced, been on dump ore only, and the
usual absorption of gold by plant is

taking place. The first declaration of output will be made
at the end of March.

* * * *
The report of the Johannesburg Goldfields, Ltd., for the

twelve months ended 30th September
Johannesburg shows that the gross revenue derived from

Coldfields. dividends and interest on investments,
rents and transfer fees amounted to

£3,293, an increase as compared with that of last year of

£67, while the expenditure amounted to £1,133, an increase
of £286, due to the higher rate of income tax now prevailing.
The year's profit of £2,161, added to £14,649 brought for-

ward from the previous year, makes a total of £16,810,
which it is proposed agai^ to carry forward. Negotiations
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hiivo lioou 111 |>Mimei(8 wliu-li Imvi' ichuUiuI hi « ii>iitiucl

beinp oiitoiitl into for tlio hiiIo of u|>|)roximulfl,v K'O iutch,

forming tin- lowi-r Iviii^ pDitiiui (if tlio Kri'iOioKl Mst.ilc lliut-

fiiiitoiii, lit llu> piici' iif I'l'-J 10s. per iitTi' in fni ImKi. At

tlif iluti" of llu' mroiiiilK till- siilf liiid not luiii (uimiiIoUmI

In- an us»iniiiiifnt of llu« pio|ii'rl.v. hIiIhuikIi XI.IMKI IukI lu-fii

rofi'ivoil to l>iiiil till' ciiMliiu't anil in pint piivimnt of the

purrliiisi' inoiu'V. I'lulcr tin- tt'inis of the contrail lln' pur-

fliiisiT hii» till' o|itioii to pay tin- Imlanco of tin |iuiiliaK<'

inoiii'v in inslaliiu'iils ovi-r a pi-riod of five yours, tiu' amount
oiitstiiiulin^; for tlie tiiiu' luMiij; to bear intorost at the rntf

of t) per eeiit. per anmiiii. The eontraet fiirtlicr jirovidi'S

that the Ithie (iinn I'laiitations shall he kept in ^mkmI oiiler

hy the punhaser for a period of ten years, hy wliiih time

presiiinahly they will be again ready for euttiiif,'. The grow-

ing timber in the meantime is to remain the ]iidperty and

be at tln! disposal of the company. Tiie value of the com-
pany's invi'stments shows a slight improvement.

* * * *

We have lecei'Ved from the Government Printing Works

the geological map of the Witwatorsrand

Dr. Mellor's (iold Field, by Dr. E. T. Mellor, on a

Map. scale o.OOO feet to the inch ; size 7 feet by

'2 feet C) inches, and printed in 10 colours.

The map. whii-h is accompanied by explanatory pami)hlet,

also shows the boundaries of the majority of mining pro-

perties and the location of the principal shafts and bore-

holes. Several complaints have reached us in regard to the

price of the map, which is 30s. unmounted. It is contended

that the public having already paid the cost of the work,

should not be asked so high a figure. It is noteworthy that

in the accompanying memorandum Dr. Mellor writes as

regards the liietfontein Eeefs as follows:—
" The correlation of the beds associated with the Rietfontein

reefs has been a matter of considerable difference of opinion. They
have been fre(]ueiitly regarded as forminfr part of the I>o\ver Wit-
watersrand System since they apparently lie below easily recognisable

and characteristic beds of that part of the Witwatcrsrand System
whicli occur immediately to the south, and this view has been the

chief reason for the persistent prospecting for the continuation of the

Hietfontein reefs in the Lower Witwatersrand beds all along the Rand.
Another view, based chiefly on the similarity of some of the coarser

conglomerates associated with the Rietfontein Series to the conglo-

merates of Langerman's Kop. is that the beds occurring at Rietfontein

are of Elsburg age. These coarse conglomerates (known as the South

Rietfontein Series) are. however, much more like the Kimberley Reefs

in tvpe. and in the writer's opinion belong to that group of reefs. This
correlation is greatly strengthened by the fact, either not generally

known or universally overlooked, that the reefs in question are under-

lain by a considerable thickness of shales of the Kimberley type,

below which comes a series of quartzites and conglomerates closely

comparable to the Main Bird Series of the Rand proper. The lowest

of the reefs formerly worked at Rietfontein (" North Reef ") lies

UDon a " slate " footwall in the same way as does the principal reef

of the East Rand (the Main Reef Leader), and is almost certain to

be correlated with it. The principal " pay reef " lies at a .somewhat

higher hori/on. This outlviiig fragment of Tapper Witwatcrsrand

beds in which the Rietfontein Mine is situated is faulted on its

southern side against a mass of granite which completely cuts off the

Rietfontein reefs on tlint side. On account of this circumstance the

name of Rietfontein Fault was given to the continuous line of fracture

which has now been followed along the whole length of the Rand."

The Manchester and District Decimal Association has issued

a preliminary circular focussing atten-

Decimal Coinage and tiou upon the considerations which

the Metric System. have induced it to advocate the reform

of British coinage and the adoption

of the metric system of weights and measures. It is held

that much of the new plant which has been so generally

installed for the manufacture of muuitions of war, and thou-

sands of our workpeople, may be thrown idle at the end of

the war unless we ho it; remove all obstacles that would

otherwise hinder the enormous expansion of our export trade

that will be imperatively required to ensure continuity of

employment and the maintenance of our national economic
stability, amongst the chief of which is our archaic collection

of systems of coinage and measurement. The Lord ^layor

of Mancjiest^r is the president of the Association, and in the

iiht of vico piunid" nth mid Coiiiiril liiiri- af iiuihiimh nprc

HoiitiitivoH of iimmifacluriiig tiriiiH of worldwide re|iiitatioii,

iiiidiidiiig eleetricul (iriiiH Hindi iih MesMrH. Mather A I'latt,

Ltd., Vi(keiH, Ltd., W. T. (ilover & Co., J.td., th.- JJritiBh

WcslinghouKe Co., Ltd., l''dectromotorH, Ltd., I'trratiti,

Ltd., and the Laiu iishire Dynamo and .Motor Co., Ltd., UH

Will as mcidiaiiicJil eiigineciH, te.vtile iiianiifactureiH. Hhip-

ping mcrchanlH, etc. I'oinling out that the Hritish Liiij)ire,

Siam, and i'erHia are the only nations that have nr.t adojitcd

a decimal Hystein of coinage, and that all our financial trans-

actions are based on a rate per cent., which indicates the

fimdameiilal necessity of a decimal Hystciii in biisiiicsH, the

circular advocates the adoption of the system of coinage

which we iiave also recommended— viz., the decimal sub-

division of the sovereign, without altering the exist-

ing values of our gold and silver coins. The florin

would be the standard coin, divided into 100 cents instead

of 'JO farthings. Tiie bronze coinage would be de.|)reciated

4 per cent., but, as wc have pointed out, at a time when
standards of value have been so violently disturbed, a re-

duction of 1 per cent, in the purchasing power, of the penny
would be iinfelt, and the present is obviously a most oppor-

tune moment for revising our coinage. The Association

emphasises the fact, on the importance of which wc have

laid stress, that according to the foregoing proposal the

[)ound steiling is retained. The adoptifin of thi! metric

system of weights and measures is similarly regarded as

certain to bring benefits far outweighing any temporary diffi-

culties and inconveniences met with during the period of

transition, and the Association expresses the intention of

urging the Government to take action on these lines at an
early date. An apjieal is made for support, the subscription

for members being one guinea per annum and for associate

members 5s. Mr. Fred Hilton, of .55, Market Street, Man-
chester, is acting secretary.

* # * *

Tlie following is a copy of a statement issued by the Trade

Industries of ^"'^ Industry Committee of the Koyal

the Empire. Colonial Institute:—
" For some time past the Trade and Industry Committee of the

Royal Colonial Institut-e has been engaged upon the work of encou-
raging the establishment of new industries in the British Empire, with
a view to giving a measure of confidence and security to capital to be
embarked therein, as well as assisting the expansion of existing in-

dustries. As a result of a resolution, the Committee has been in com-
munication with the Governments and Chambers of Commerce of the
Dominions and Colonies with a view to urging the necessity of making
it obligatory on all Government and municipal bodies to purchase
Empire-made goods and to place all contracts as far as possible with
British firms. Such action, in the opinion of the Committee, would
prove a strong factor in stimulating the establishment of new, and
the growth of existing, industries, as well as consolidating inter-Em-
pire trade. In response to the communication sent by the Trade and
Industry Committee on the subject, replies have been received from 28
Governments and 21 Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade,
which go to prove that the Empire is united in the desire to assist

and encourage Empire trade and to take such action as may be deemed
appropriate and feasible. Theie is naturally divergence of views as to
the methods to be adopted for attaining the object in view, mainly
on account of the various systems of government which exist in the
British Empire, but it is satisfactory to find that the Crown Colonies
and Colonies not possessing responsible government are unanimous in

their desiie to co-operate in carrying out the principle embodied in the
communication of the Committee. As regards the self-governing
Dominions, there is a general desire to com])ly with the terms of the
lesolution, and to take such steps as will ensure unity of action in the
future. The Chamber of Commerce of Sydney affirms the principle
that all Goi ernment Departments. Municipalities, and other public
bodies spending public money, should purchase Empire-made goods and
place all contracts with British firms where possible. The Chamber
of Commerce of Melbourne states that the principle embodied in the
resolution is already largely in force in the Commonwealth, and that
the Chambers of Commerce throughout Australia have already taken
steps to carry out the principle embodied therein. As regards South
Africa, the resolution was adopted at a meeting of the Association of
Chambers of Commerce of South Africa in Capetown on September 12
last. The Chambers of Commerce in India have taken active steps in

connection with trade after the war, and have formulated a series of
suggestions for the Empire as a whole. They strongly advocate the
extension of the system, by which Government Departments and local

authorities give preference to British goods, and that local authorities
should only use other than British goods if actually forced to do so
by considerable advantage in favour of such foreign goods. The re-

plies are, on the whole, of a very satisfactory character, and may be
seen in the Trade and Industry Department of the Royal Colonial In-
stitute, Xortbumberland Avenue, W.'C."'

"
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK.

THE CHAMBER OF MINES ANJ) THE MEN
The Mine Workers' Union lias issued to the papers tlie

reply of the Chamber of Mines to its latest demands. The

statement, printed in full elsewhere in this issue, sets out

in detail the latest concessions to the mine employees and

the conditions under which they are offered. It will be

seen that the spirit that animates the offers from the

Chamber contiimes to be most conciliatory. By way
of introduction, it is mentioned that the matters

discussed at the conference were as follows:—Employ-
ment of non-union men ; standing joint conciliation

committee; tlie "colour bar"; woi'kmg hours; stan-

dard rates of pay; restriction on tiie number of

macliines and number of natives per white supervisor; and

reciprocity between benefit societies. The Executive Com-
mittee of the Chamber says that it has carefully considered

the various requests put forward at the conference by the

representatives of the Union, and makes the following state-

ment in regard to non-union men, a question which has

lately been prominent: " Tliis matter was brought forward

more particularly in connection with the recent strike at the

Meyer and Charlton mine, where some 40 underground

employees refused to work unless two non-union skipmen
were discharged or joined the Union. The Chamber at the

time pointed out to the Union that the question at issue

on the Meyer and Charlton had not even been raised by the

Union at its previous discussions with the Chamber, and

that while the Chamber had no desire to place the slightest

obstruction in the way of employees joining trade unions

should the^" desire to do so, it could not agree to act as a

means of coercing employees to join the unions." After

going into the question at considerable length, the Chamber
announces that, " subject to satisfactory alterations being

made in the Constitution of the Union tlie Chamber will

recommend to its members that the union subscriptions of

those employees who authorise it should be deducted from

their pay and handed to the union nominated." The Cham-
ber goes on to suggest that a Joint Standing Conciliation

Committee, consisting of representatives of the Chamber
and representatives of the South African Mine Worlier;^'

Union be appointed to discuss such grievances and difficul-

ties as affect members of the union. In regard to the

important question of the " colour bar," the Chamber is

prepared to recommend to its members that the status quo

as at present e.xisting on each mine shall be maintained.

The questions of working hours and standard rate of pay,

which were dealt with at such length in the public state-

ment made by the Chamber little over a month ago, are

again mooted ; and in regard to the first, at least, further

substantial concessions are offered. It appears that the

union ref)resentatives at the latest conference made an
earnest appeal that a trial be made of the " bank to bank
system, with a short shift on Saturday. In reply the

Chamber says: " It is the keen desire of the Chamber to

arrive at an amicable settlement of the vexed question of

hours, and it is accordingly prepared to recommend to its

members that as from 1st June, 1917, the underground
working week be 48| hours ' bank to bank,' the length

of each shift to be counted from the ' first skip down to the

first skip up.' " The Chamber also is prepared to make a

reduction of one hour in the Saturday shift with certain

qualifications. It adds :
" In deciding to agree to make

these recommendations the Chamber has been influenced

largely by the assurance of the union representatives, that

if the reduced hours were agreed to the total output and
general efficiency would not be diminished, and that tlie

cmploj-ers would find the experiment a success. The recom-
mendations are made on the assumption that this assurance
will be justified by results, and they are subject to certain

mines, not exceeding six in all, being exempted from the

proposed arrangements, and also to the union undertaking

that it will not again raise the question of working hours
within five years." The Chamber goes on to deal in detail

with the fixing of a maximum number of machines or a

maximum number of natives per white supervisor, and with

reciprocity among reef h^-iiefit societies; and. sIiom's itself

plainly anxious to do everything possible to secure smooth
working in regard to those matters. It thinks, however, that

disputes ai'ising out of the two first-named can best be

settled by the proposed Standing Conciliation Committee.
Very important is the following concluding passage: " In

offering to agree to the important concessions set out in the

above statement the Executive Committee of the Chamber
wishes to make it clear that the statement, covering as it

does all matters brought forward by the union at the con-

ference, must be taken as a whole, and the proposals

accepted or rejected as a whole." We cannot imagine how
the men affected can fail to welcome the substantial con-

cessions embodied in the reply of the Chamber, or to

recognise the genuine desire evinced by the employers to

meet them as far as it is possible to so do.

THE DIAMOND POSITION.
The position of the diamond industry formed the basis of

some important questions and Ministerial replies in

the House of Assembly this ,week. The public of

South Africa interested in the subject—and directly

or indirectly it is a large one—should be grateful

to Mr. S. B. Joel for the clear exposition of the situation

he gave at the Premier meeting. A few months ago at the

annual gathering of " Johnnies " shareholders, Mr. Joel

threw light on the matter, and showed the wisdom of his

now famous " higher the fewer " policy in the sphere of

diamond production. Later, the De Beers' annual meeting
evoked a more detailed account of the successful adoption
of the new policy. Mr. Joel's speech at the Premier meet-
ing, however, was more outspoken and illuminating than
either of his pi'evious references to the subject, and it is now
plain to the meanest intelligence that the policy of control

as in operation is at once best for diamond shareholders,

the Government, and the country. Mr. Joel summed up
the whole matter with characteristic directness by saying

:

" What the 1914 conference aimed at but failed to accom-
plish has now been brought about, and I hope I am not

indiscreet when I tell you that those charged with the pro-

tection of the diamond industry realised the importance of

the policy advocated and we have managed during my
present visit to establish an almost complete control of the

marketing of diamonds, which will enable the producers to

make as much or more profit from the restricted output as

they did before the war, and at the same time double Ihe

lives of the mines." The marvel is, when we realise the

full measure of advantages possessed by the new policy,

that it was not adopted long ago. The fault, at any rate,

does not appear to have been Mr. Joel's. " The dreams,
the hopes, the efforts of the last 30 years," he declared,
" have materialised and the future holds out brighter pros-

pects for the diamond industry' than it has ever experienced

in the past, but don't forget that this is due to control and
control only. Remove control and the whole fabric that it

has taken nearly a third of a century to rear will come
tumbling about our ears involving the extinction of a great

and profitable industry to the detriment of thousands

interested in and employed by the industry and naturally

also to the State. Control has enabled the companies to

pay off arrear preference dividends, has poured unexpected
hundreds of thousands into the coffers of the State, holds

out prospects of deferred dividends within a period not con-

templated when operations were resumed, and promises the

Government an ever-welcome increase of revenue from
diamonds. I have preached control, I have struggled for

control, I have brought about control through the co-opera-

tion of my colleagues, and it is now incumbent on those

interested in the industry and the Government of the Union,

who has in its power since the conquest of German South-

West Africa, to maintain and complete control. If this

policy is pursued I have no misgivings about the future, and
we may look forward to a long and prosperous career for the

diamond industry." We have no doubt that the logic of

facta will not fail to induce the Government to adopt Mr.
Joel's advice in respect to the " German " South-West
production, and that the object he has striven for will be

thus completely attained, despite the ill-informed inter-

ference of certain Cape politicians and newspapers, like the

Ciil>r 'r/Djcs, that ought to know-better. ' : -v ----'-



'I'll!'' soi'iii \i i;i('A\ Mi\i\(; .i()ii;\M, ,i.,l Mar ;t, I'll'

THE ALIWAL NORTH DIAMOND "RUSH."

The fiilliiwiii^ (li'siTi|p|inn of tin- rfci-nt " ruHli " at tho

i>}>t>iiiii^ of till' Aliwiil North (liaiiiiuxl fieIdH ix i (>iiti'il>uto(l

t/» tlu' Cd/ir Tinim l)y a corn-spontlciit :— Scfii tmin a (IIh-

tatif»>, Aliwal Nnftli Ik a dark ^,'r^•^•ll snu'ar on tlu' j^'rci-n veld,

w liicli in its turn in rin^'cd in liy rirl^rcs of ironsloiir and Hpurw

of l)«>rjj and kopji-. ("oining down to tlic I-'rcn? liridf^c from

tho Oran^'f Vrvr State side, a Hhiinnicr of iron vooIk hroakH

out of till' <lnrk grt'iMi of tho trooH, and the wide avtnueK of

streets run north and south till they are lost in the veld

or the river. Ordinarily, the town is a quiet phn i', where
at niOHt two or tliree taxis ]>\y and f,'i()ui)s of fariiKis {gather

in the main street to curse the lioNcrnnient and market on
Satmday moininj's. For ti'u days past it has looked as one
ima},'ine8 a town would look, chosen to be the central

recruiting otVue for all South Africa. Twenty or thirty taxis

raised the dust that lay (juieseent between the wheels of

the two or three, and men of all stages of civilisation and
de\elopnient, pioneers, poor whites, hard cases, shaven,

unshaven, stout, thin, well groomed, tatti'red, gentle and
simi)le, athletic and weedy, throngcil the hotels and board-

ing-houses ami taxed the accommodation of the town beyond
its utmost limits. They had come to find diamonds. Fifteen

miles west of .Vliwal, on the farm of Hadsi)ruit, on the

south bank of the Orange Eiver, £f),000 worth of diamonds
had been taken out of a patch of alluvial gravel only big

enough to form a site for a decent store. The outcrop of

paying earth rested on part of an old outspan 200 yards

from the Sanddrift across the Orange River. Tho new
diggings takes its name from both accidents, and is to be
known as the Sanddrift Outspan Alluvial Diggings. The
farm whereon the find was made belongs to Petrus Bothma,
and the name of the discovering prospector is Mears. The
legal notice in the Gorcnmicnt Gazctic, proclaiming the

throwing open of the diggings to the public, expired on
.Monday, the 19th of February, when the formal opening was
to be made bj- the Inspector of Mines. Before dawn all

sorts of vehicles, from donkey outfits to the latest motor-

cars began to make their way to the place. A cloudy, tem-
perate day, with promise of rain-storms, favoured the

journey and clothed the country with a charm of unusual
colour and mystery. The green veld, the red dongas, the

berg sides strewn with grey boulders, the retiring kloofs, the

farmsteads, hard and unlovely in accustomed sunshine, were
soft and alluring in the subdued light. Kafir families on
trek, squatting by the roadside, looked the very bronze

statuary fitted for this half-toned earth. The road, as is

usual up-country, added to exercise what is subtracted from
reflection, even in a well-sprung car; and some of the less

well-spnmg found their peace before their destination. Not
till the field was within a stone's throw did the crowd and
its animated environment break on the eye. Then the

assembly of vehicles and conversances of every description

massed on the brow of a low hill, sweeping east and west,

and immediatel}- overlooking the proclaimed area, the men
and women passing between, the throng of diggers round
an isolated motor-car, to which a pole was bound carrying

the Union Jack, and from which the final Proclamation was
to be read, held eye and ear attentive for a time. Then the

eye wandered to the natural setting of the artificial scene.

The tops of willow trees flanking either bank of the river

appeared as a long, meandering dark green line between the

slope in front and the steep rising ground, green with gi'ass

and brown with stones, that formed the receding escarpment
of the Orange Free State. Soft contours of arable and
pasture land were broken by irregular rifts of spruit and
donga, and enclosed by serrated ridges or long, low, flat-

topped bergs, blue iri the background against a stormy,
leaden sky. A huddle of tents and wagons sheltered in the
thin bush fronting the willows, and left and right, looking

in the distance like variegated milestones, a diminishing
stream of people watched the land beneath their feet. At
10 o'clock the Inspector of INlines, Mr. Andos, accompanied
by Mr. Giddy, the Resident ]\Iagistrate of Aliwal Xorth,
mounted the isolated motor-car, and the former, in a clear

voice, gave out some preliminary instructions and read the
Proclamation, which the latter interpreted in Dutch. The

inHtructioMH expliiiiiiil the bonndaiirs of the area iiMnluble

for pegging, and the procedure for settling diHputcs and
registering elainiK, 'I'he area comjirised some 870 morgen,
out of whii'h the owner and discoverer between tin in were
entitled to (M) clainiK Each claim measured 30 fnl by HO
feet. l''fiur oversei-rs were appointed to stations on difTi rent

sections of the ground, to whom, in the first instano', appeal

was to be made in case of dirffi-ences of opinion. I'inal

decision rested with the Inspector, who a[)penled to the

assend)ly to reduce his labours by concession to whomsoever
shf)uld legitimately \n'. first upon the ground. All present

were directed to retire after the reading of the Proclamation
to the line indicati-d by stakes marking the southern boun-
dary of the area. When everything was in order a pistol

would be fired by him from the centre of the ground, and
for the benefit of those who might not hear the report the

Hag would at the sanK- time be lowered. The instructions

and the Proclamation were listened to attentively by a large

crowd of men, amongst whom the dresses of many women
made a bright note of colour. When these preliininaries

were finished, all retiied to the api)ointed position, the half-

dozen mounted police surrounding the car rode away to their

stations, the Inspector and Magistrate mounted hrjrses and
rode to inspect the owner's and discoverer's claims, and
later to view the alignment of the waiting crowd. Seen
from the motor-car, it formed an interesting and inijiressive

sight. For a mile and a half, now thicker, now thinner, the

stream of hopeful claimants, some of them grey-haired men,
some beardless boys, ran evenly along the brow of the gentle

hill. The Inspector estimated that 2,000 diggers were there,

and another 1,500 of the general public. Eager runners had
discarded everything but shirt and shorts and boots and
stockings, and crouclied ready to spring away with a liandful

of pegs for marking out their claims. Others recognising the

hopelessness of a race with youth, lounged nonchalantly
upon the line, content to take what superior energy might
leave. At 11 o'clock everything was ready, the Inspector
drew to the centre of the ground, the pistol was fired and
the flag fell. The line broke in a moment into a press of

sprinting and straining men, each aiming to reach first the

gravel outcrop adjacent to the patch where the big finds had
been made. They swept, as a torrent of soldiers might
sweep over the parapet across No Man's Land, with iron

or wooden pegs for bayonets, to capture the diamond
trenches. There was some fine running over that 300 yards,

and in 30 seconds the area was smoking with hammering
humanity, running liither and thither on the promising
ground like a swarm of ants. The amazing thing, alter the

first rushing charge, was the fairness and orderhness of it

all. There appeared to be no trickery, or sharp practice,

or tripping up, or jumping of claims, no obstreperous dis-

putation, nor breaking of heads. Each digger and his friends

busied himself in staking his pitch, outlining it with a shal-

low, spade-scraped channel, or marking it off with cord
stretched from peg to peg. Doubtless there were disputes,

but none was violent enough to collect a crowd of unoccu-
pied and expectant sj)ectators. The thin forest of pegs
appeared a bewildering maze, wherein a comparative
sprinkling of men stood sentinel, whilst an aimless multitude
wandered in and out and about, looking at names upon the
pegs, outlines of claims—some square, some oblong, some
triangular, some utterly irregular in shape—stones, gi-avel,

the discovei"er's excavations, friends, subjects for snapshots,

each other, until suddenly this community of onlookers

realised that the " rush " was over, the glamour of the day
departed, and set themselves to picnic or to their homes.

The Lonely January Output.
The following are particulars of the output of gold from

the Lonely mine for the past month:—]Mill ran 643 hours;
crushed 4,850 tons; fine gold recovered, 968067 ozs., value

£4,069 14s. 2d.; slimes treated, 4,850 tons; fine gold re-

covered, 2,700666 ozs., value £11,355 Is. 3d.; total re-

covei-y of fine gold, 3,668733 ozs.; total value, £15,424 15s.

5d.
;
profit, £6,295.
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THE REFORM OF THE MINES DEPARTMENT.
Some Anomalies Exposed—Possible Economies Indicated—Reducing the Work and Staff.

The repoi-t of tlie Committee on Ketrenclunent in Public

Expenditure presented to the Union Parhanient this week
deals as ioUows with the Mines Department:—A costly,

and to a large extent unnecessary, secretariat has been
allowed to grow up in this branch of this Ministerial Divi-

sion. One of the reasons advanced as a justification for

the existence of the secretariat is the necessity of the

Government Mining Engineer and the Registrar of Mining
Titles and Rand Townships residing in Joliaiuiesburg, and
tlie Minister residing in Pretoria. This secretariat (exclusive

of the Minister's salary) is estimated to cost this year

£9,451, of which £8,851 is represented by salaries—the

balance of £600 being for transport and incidental expenses.
There is, as you are aware, no secretariat between the
General Manager of Railways, who resides at Johannesburg,
and the ^linister of Railways, who resides at Pretoria, nor
is there any such body between the Director of Irrigation

and the Muiister of Lands; nor between the Postmaster-
General and the Minister of Posts and Telegraphs; nor
l)etween the Chief Conservator of Forests and the Minister

of Agriculture; and we cannot see any reason why both the

(jovernment Mining Engineer and the Registrar of Mining
Titles should not have direct access to the Minister as do
the General Manager of Railways, the Director of Irrigation,

the Postmaster-General and the Chief Conservator of

Forests. The fact that the Government Mining Engineer
and the Registrar of Mining Titles live in Johannesburg
and the Minister in Pretoria does not justify all this expendi-
ture, since not only are the two towns in telephonic and
telegraphic communication, but the train service renders

it possible for a resident of Johannesburg to reach Pretoria

in less than one and a halt hours, and to return in the same
time. Nor does the secretariat, in every branch of the

department's operations, give inter-departmental satisfac-

tion, for as Mr. Kotze pointed out to us, the travelling and
other claims of his inspectors were submitted by those

officers direct to Pretoria, and that he had no idea of the

expenditure under that head. From his knowledge of the

work performed by his inspectors and the mileage they

travelled, Mr. Kotze would be able to check the claims

submitted and exercise some control over their expenditure
amounting in round figures to £8,000 a year. To the duties

of the Registrar of Mining Titles and Rand Townships
should be added those of Chief Mining Commissioner for the

Union. That olhcial should have direct access to the

Minister, and the salary of the office should be £1,000-

£1,200. From the present secretariat at Pretoria there

should be transferred to Johannesburg the accountant (£400-

£500) and a first grade clerk (£280-£300). They should

account to both the Government IMining Engineer and tlie

Chief Mining Commissioner and Registrar of Mining Titles

and Rand Townships. They should also keep the staff and

leave records of the department. The Geological Survey
staff and the Miners' Training School and Boring staffs

should be placed under the direction of the Government
Mining Engineer. The Industries section, a small section

recently transferred from the Customs to the Mines Depart-

ment, might be placed in any other IVlinisterial Department,
preferably the Interior. The inspection of white labour

should be controlled by the Chief Mining Commissioner at

Johannesburg, and a first grade clerk would be added to his

staff in that connection. The proposals which we have here

put forward would, if adopted, eliminate the staff of the

secretarial branch of the Mines Department, excepting the

accountant (£400-£500), and the first grade clerk on

accounts and staff work (£280-£3r)0), and one first grade

clerk for the White Labour section (£280-£360), who would
be transferred to the Johannesburg office. There is no

necessity for three mining commissioners on the Witwaters-

rand. The work could be combined and ]ilaced imder one

mining commissioner, with a salary of £700 to £800, with

detached clerks stationed at Boksbnrg and Krugersdorp.

This change which will, we think, make for greater
efficiency, would also effect a saving of at least £1 200 per
annum, exclusive of travelhng and local allowances. The
Gold Law Act No. 35 of 1908 seems to restrict unnecessarily
the functions of the mining commissioners, and we sugges\
that Sections 23, 59, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 79 and 99
of that law be so amended as to make these sections uniform
by vesting summary authority in the mining commissioner,
eliminating the necessity for ministerial confirmation of the
action of the mining commissioners, but retaining to appli-
cants the right of appeal to the Minister in each case, as is
done in other parts of the law, e.g., Section.? 40, 58 and 68.
The principle underlying the requirement of confirmation of
certain acts is intended as a safeguard to the public against
arbitrary acts of a mining commissioner, but if the right of
appeal is given the same purpose will be attained. It is
anticipated that if the Act is so amended the appeals would
not amount to 5 per cent, of the applications, and by leaving
to the responsible officers on the spot the decision of purely
local questions the Minister and the department generally
would be relieved of a great deal of work. The Government
Mining Engineer has drawn our attention to the Mines and
Works Act and the Explosives Act, and pointed out that
under the former measure the Government of the Union—
and it is the only Government that he. is aware of which
performs the function—has to see to the inspection of ail
boilers in the Union. The duty thus impo.sed on the
Government necessitates an expenditure of £12,000 per
annum in inspectors' salaries and travelling expenses. There
are some six thousand boilers in the Union to be inspected,
and Mr. Kotze is strongly of opinion, and we wish to add
that we quite concur with him, that the Act should be so
amended as to impose a charge averaging £2 on the owner
of each boiler inspected under the provisions of the Act, and
that every boiler should be inspected once a year. This fee
would only just defray the cost of the inspection. As
regards the inspection of explosives it is quite impossible
for the existing staff to inspect the numerous small maga-
zines throughout the Union as well as the explosives fac^
tories and larger magazines, and it is suggested that to the
police might be entrusted the inspection of the small maga-
zines. In that case it will be possible to dispense with the
services of an Assistant Inspector of Explosives (£440).
Under the heading J.l. in the estimates of expenditure for
1916-17, " Assistance for district mining development"
appear two items of £1,000 each for (a) Construction and
repair of drifts and roads, and (b) General assistance—'
advances, purchase and hire of plant. . We submit tha;t

expenditure on such items (although sanctioned by Trans-
vaal law), does not fall within the proper functions of the
Government. We recognise that of late years this sub-vote'
has been very considerably reduced, but we' are of opinion'
that the vote for these two items should be deleted. The
Rand Water Board's Extended Powers Ordinance, No. 48
of 1904, Section 60, requires that the Department of Mines
during the month of December in each year to forward to
the Secretary of the Board a list of all claims, claim areas
or mijnpachten situate within the limits of supply, giving
the name and address of every such claimhokier, etc., as
they appear in the records of the Registrar of jMining Rights,
the number of each claim, etc., and the name of the farm on
which the same is situate. These lists are very lengthy,
and variably extend to about sixty pages or more of brief

'

paper. They involve, moreover, careful preparation in each
of the three mining commissioner's offices, and a final check '

has to be applied in the office of the Registrar of Mining
Rights, where the completed lists are typed. These lists

no longer serve a practical purpose. Legislation subsequent
to 1904 affecting affairs of the Rand Water Board has prO'

vided other means of arriving at the assessment, and we
think that the section quoted could with advantage be'
repealed, and the labour now employed in the preparation'df'
this elaborate return saved.



Till''. sol'Tll \I'l;l(".\N MINlN'd .lonitWI, .irilianii('Bl)Uif{, Mur. A, lOlT.

HOW TO IMPROVE OUR INDUSTRIAL POSITION,

Scientific Research, Patents, Transport, etc.

In tlinr \it\ iiiIcu hi iti\c mul iiiti'ivstm^ aiiiiiial ii'pnit tiiu

I'liiiployerB' I'arliainciitiiry Assi)ciatic)ii, of wliicii Sir t'liarU'S

Mai-aia i« I'ltsiiKiit. ciiiIkkIv llu' special report of tin- Sub-
Coiiimittoi" to till" Advisory I'otniiiittco to tlu' Hoard of

'i'radc " with ri'spect to llif uu'asun'H for Hocurin^,' [\\v poHi-

tioii after llif war of i-ertaiii i)raiiclu's of HritiHli iiidiiKtry."

\Vi« fjivo la-low tlu'st- rt>('oiiiiiu>iidatioiis, siiici' tlicy liavc an
obvious K'ssoii also ft)r South Africa :

—
SlIKNTlFIC INDUSTRIAL RKSKAR(Jli.

Tlu< rt'cointnondatioii of llie report of the Advisory CommiltfO
aiiiler this hoiid nii^ht bo siiniinaristyl !is foiluwfi :— (a) That larger

fluids shoiiM lie placed At the disposal of tlie new Committee of the
I'rivy Couinil, and also of the iioard of Education, for the pro-

motion of scieiititic and industrial research and training
;

(b) that

the Universities should be encouraged to aesist neighbouring manu
facturers, either through trade or other associations, in research

work; (c) that an authoritative record of research authorities should

be estjiblished, under Goverinnental supervision, for the u«ie of manu-
facturers only. It may be remembered that the last iunnial report

treattnl at some lengtli on the work of the association in connection

with securing the establi.slinient of a committee on the linos referred

to in Clause (a) of the committee's recommendatione. Vour com-
mittee cordially endorse the recommendations of the committee as

to clause (a). While generally approving of the other recommenda-
tions, your committee desire to lay particular stress upon (1) the

necessity of perliaps the most vital of the whole of the three recom-

mendations, increasing the number of chemists trained in research

work, and (2) the necessity of making special efforts to enlist the

co-operation of manufacturers who hitherto have been lamentably

apathetic in this matter. Your committee have no hesitation in

stating that clause (b) is perhaps the most vital of the whole of

the three recommendations. Manufacturers are apathetic with

regard to this subject because they are unorganised, and although

consultant scientists, chemists, physicists and engineers exist in this

country in sutticint numljers their talents are largely neglected. This

country euffers. has sulTored, and may in the future suffer because

of the lack of intimate intercommunication between science and indus-

try. Science and industry are w.elded together in the United States

and in Germany to form a mighty weapon for the advancement of

the commerce of their respective States. That the United Kingdom
lacks this weapon is due perhaps in the main to the unassociated

employer. Your committee wish to emphasise particularly the recom-

mendation of the Advisory Committee that help be given to the

manufr.cturer through his association.

PATENTS.

The " Advisory Committee " recommended uniformity of patent

law. throughout the Empire, more strict enforcement of the law with

regard to compulsory working of patents in the United Kingdom

and that the fullest possible information of enemy patents should

be given to liritish firms during the war. Your committee have

no liesilaliDii in eiidurmng tlicMe recoiiiMK'iid.iliniiii. They liavc been
advocatiMJ persiMteiitly by this UKHociation and are, in the opinion
of your rniiimittee, of j-real iniportnnce. There Ih, howvi-r, oiii"

matter with regard tu " p^ileiitH " to which it ih denired that the
alleiitiun of membeiN .should he particularly called. The Hubject
of a patent must:— (1) lie a manufacture; ('J) pohieiiii novelly ; and
(:t) poHHCHH utility. Your cdnimittee are of opinion that greaU-r pro-

caiitioiiH should be taken to avoid the grant of " LetlerH Patent
"

in rases lacking evidence of novelty and utility than app<'!ir at the
present time. Patents are granted exciimively for the jnirpose of

Mtimnl.iting the inveiilive spirit for the V)enefit of industry and of

the general commuiiily. It is <li(licult to see how patents granted
for all kinds of trumpery articleH can be other than nieie instru-

ments of a<lvertisemeMt of minor wares, and coiirteipiently. I roni a

natioii;il point of view, absolutely useless. This prostitution of
" I>etters Patent " involves waste of the time of the officials at the

Patent Office and may act detrimentally in contributing to care-

iessnesfi in the question of " priority " in respect of really important
inventions.

TH.WSPORT FACILITIES.

Your committee cordially approve of the recommendations of

the report :
— (a) An iinjiartial committee shall be set up to secure

fair and impartial Ireatmenl to lintish traders by Hritish .shipping

companies, shipowners and home railways; (b) that a defiiDle policy

with regard to the improvement and extension of the canal system

of the United King<lom should be formulated
;

(t) that shipping

companies should be prohibited from charging higher rates of

freights from British ports than from any North European ports.

Your committee have, as wjll be remembered, expressed their agree-

ment with clauses (U) and (c), and desire to urge upon members
moist strongly the desirability of supporting these rectmimendations

wherever opportunity .serves. It seems to your committee that one

practical method of dealing with part of this subject would be :

—

" That railway companies be compelled to divide up and enter in

their rate books all thrtmgh rates on imported goods, so that the

actual rates in respect of the inland carriage should be known."

Your committee contend that were this condition enforced the

publicity thereby affoi<led would in due course prevent preferential

rates being given to imported goods. Goods in pre war times

shipped from Hamburg via Harwich to Bath or Dublin, were carried

at a lower rate than goods sent from London to these towns, and

similar anomalies might be quoted showing the unfair handicaps under

which British traders laboured wjth respect to the rates charged on

the home railways.

A MINISTRY OK COMMERCE.
Your committee are etropgly in favour of a Ministry of Com-

merce, composed of men of whom a certain number should be

actually representative of commerce, and acquainted with its prac-

tical working difhculties and requirements, and would stipulate that

the prime duty of such Ministry of Commerce would be to champion

its cause against any other Department which seeks to impose restric-

tive conditions.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All inquiriet addrosed to the Editor must hear the writer's name and

full addren. We cannot reply to inquiries by letter, hut telegrams

with replies prepaid will he answered. Correspondents an
requested to write their names and pseudonyms distinctly.

" luvestor. "—Your reasoniug seems sound, and it would be

a pity to sell in face of the facts.

" J.T.C."—They appear in our issue following the 10th of

each month. Back numbers can be obtained.
" Bongola."—Next week.

"J. C." (Capetown).—Quite sound. Life about 18 years.

" J.B." (East London).—Impossible to say yet. Life

about 20 years.
" Anxious " (Grahamstown).—No.
" Prospector" (Barberton).—According to some authorities,

the first disiovery of gold in the Transvaal was in

the Murchison Range in 1870, but there is evidence

that the Boers knew-, as far back as 1804, of the

existence of gold near Johannesburg.
" Industry."—The address of the new Industiial Develop-

ment Co., Ltd., is 4 National Bank Buildiiii,'s. Sim-

monds Street^ Johannesburg.

The S.A. Mining and Engineering Year Book 1916.

By S. E. POTTEB.

The Standard Reference Work on South African Mines-

Price 15/- net. Post free 17/- 478 pp. in Cr. Folio. Cloth, Cih Leuert.

Obtainable bom the Office of tbi> Paper.

A Recognised Indispensable Work of Reference

For Mining Investors, Mining Engineers, Mine Managers, Bankers,

Stockbrokers, Solicitors or anyone interested in the Mining Industry.

A RECORD OF INFORMATION concerning Mining Companies

operating in all parts of South Africa. Gold, Diamond, Copper,

Tin and other Mines, Collieries, Exploration, and Mining Invest-

ment Companies, arranged in alphabetical order.

SOME PRESS OPINIONS.
" A complete account o( the present position and future prospects of South African

Mines, put on permanent record fo i ready reference. ' *' The Star.

" The only authoriutive work of reference on South Affican"mining companies pro-

duced in this country."—" Rand Daily Mail."

"To holders of Kaffir shares and prospective mvestors this isan aggregate of

aathoritative information that has a distinct value."
—

" Financial News.
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THE ORGANIZATION OF MINE SAFETY AND SANITATION.-II.

Being a Classified Synopsis of the Data Collected by the Committee on Safety and
Sanitation of the A.I. of M.E.

Any safety campaign should be entered into enthusiasti-

cally, but not with an idea of immediate perfection.

The strongest elements in such work are an accelerated

interest and the natural development of a working
system, involving safer and more efficient oi)erative

methods. Reckless expenditure of money for safety appli-

ances and prizes, or a general hurrah campaign at the outset

will result in a reaction; men's enthusiasm will soon lag,

and the movement be defeated by its own explosiveness.

However, conservatism should not be carried to excess, as

general enthusiasm must be created as quickly as conditions

will allow. The human element is an important one, and
the psychology of the case must be carefully considered. The
point of view of the men may be entirely different from that

of the management, and it is essential to realise this fact.

In this regard, Mr. Sinn says :

" There is a tendency, however, on tlie part of the workmen, and
a perfectly natural one, to believe that they do not have to be told

not to get hurt, as thev are just as much interested in keeping alive

and well as we are in having them so."

Every move in the educational work should be made
with this point of view in mind, special emphasis should be

given to the fact that we are all exposed to hundreds of

dangers which, as busy men, we fail to remember, unless

we are expressly reminded of them, and have the contri-

butory causes and thoughtless practices clearly pointed out

to us. Where skilled labour exclusively is employed under-

ground, the problem of education is not exceedingly difficult,

yet even tlien the " old-timer " is likely to scoff at familiar

dangers and disregard safety innovations. When foreign

labour is employed, perplexing difficulties confront one

;

even requiring the men to sign receipts for rule books have
in many cases nearly led to riots. The babel of tongues not

only complicates the educational featui'e but it adds to the

general confusion underground, and creates a natural

nervousness among the workers, increasing the number of

otherwise avoidable accidents. It is well to segregate the

men according to race, as far as possible, and never allow

a boss to have under him men to whom he cannot readily

talk. The number of accidents may be greatly reduced by

having a central employment agency; a physical examina-

tion of every man employed, and, at stated intervals while

in the employ of the company, a rating based on such

examination whereby men are given work for which they are

better fitted; and a complete card index record of all em-
ployees, and of all accidents. The Copper Queen Consoli-

dated Mining Co. has adopted the following educational

methods, in addition to its sjjlendid system of first-aid

exercises and the training furnished by committee work.

Suggestion cards and letterheads are placed at all mines and
defiartments, and may be used by any employee who wishes

to send in a safety suggestion. The suggestions may be

dropped in a box provided for that purpose or mailed to the

inspector. They are collected from the box once a month.
All suggestions are considered carefully by the central com-
mittee or the workmen's committee, and the sender advised

of the action taken. Whenever a fatal or serious accident

occurs the inspector must be notified at once, and a report

made by him of the accident. If the nature of the accident

is such that photographs will prove of value, these are taken

and filed with the report. Bulletins are published, telling

where the blame should be fixed, and how the accident

might have been prevented. Great care is used to secure

all possible information, and to place the blame where it

belongs, neither company, officials, nor workmen being

spared. A rescue station has been centrally located and is

fully supplied with everything needed for safety, first-aid

and rescue work. First-aid supplies are also placed in round,

air-tight cans, 10 in. in diameter, made at the company's
shops at a cost of $4 each ; these are distributed through the

workings and, except during a short time at first, little

trouble from meddlers has been experienced. Competitive
field meets between first-aid teams are held under the
auspices of the Red Cross, and according to the rules of the
U.S. Bureau of Mines. 13ulletin boards are at such places
as the pubhc hbrary, reading room, Y.M.C.A., dispensary
and outside the rescue station and employment office; on
these are posted monthly accident reports, photographs
illustrating the right and wrong way of doing certain work,
for which men posed as if caught by falling of gromid, etc.

Safety mottoes printed on large cards have been posted
throughout the mine workings. Smokers are given, where
the men are furnished with " safety-first " cigars; at these
smokers lantern slides are shown, and moving pictures are
given in' the Y.M.C.A. by the committee. All employees
and their families are invited to safety rallies: The lan"tern

slides of underground scenes have proven of great interest
to the ladies. The men are constantly inquiring when the
next meeting is to be held, showing their interest in these
rallies. Upon the Michigan Iron Ranges, the U.S. Govern-
ment Rescue and First-Aid Car, and first-aid instructions,
have been of great assistance in securing the attention and
co-operation of the men ; this is true not only in Michigan,
but wherever the Federal demonstrations have been given.
Some companies pay for all safety suggestions, and give
buttons to employees who have served on the committee-
Cash bonuses have been tried in various parts of the country,
but probably nowhere has a better method been adopted, or
greater results achieved, than at the United States Coal and
Coke Co.'s operations at Gary, W.Va. Howard N.
Eavenson wrote the committee a letter, which was read at
the Pittsburgli meeting as a part of the discussion of Mr.
Higgin's paper, and which sets forth in the following words
the premium system as practised at Gary :

" For the past four years the United States Coal and Coke Co.
at Gary, W. Va., a subsidiary of the U.S. Steel Corporation, has been
awarding premiums to mine foremen and assistant foremen for the
prevention of accidents to its employees, which is arranged on a merit
and demerit basis. Tlie system adopted is as follows :

Qualifications.

1. " No man shall be eligible for a premium for any month, in

any position, who has not worked in that position every working day
during tlie month excepting one, unless lie shall have been promoted
during the month from one position to another, and is eligible in both
positions.

" Explanation.— It has been a custom for men in thi.s section of
the country not to work regularly. A number of accidents have
occurred because of the regular foreman not working, and new men
substituting. Tliis qualification has therefore been inserted with the
view of getting men to work regularly, and thereby assist in the pre-
vention of accident.

2. " A man's work must be satisfactory to his immediate superior,
and, if it is not satisfactory, his superior has the right to charge him
with demerits to tlie extent of ten per month.

" Explanation.—This qualification is inserted as a means of dis-

cipline, as in a number of instances some of the assistant foremen do
not take sufficient interest in the prevention of accidents to attend
the weekly meetings of the officials for discussion and investigation

of accidents which occur.

3. " This premium is not considered a part of the assistant fore-

men or foremen's wages, but is strictly in the nature of an award or a
gratuity for faithful services rendered to the company.

Distribution.

1. " Each foreman or assistant foreman is charged with demerits
for each man who is injured under his charge, each month, at the rate

of 10 demerits for each minor, 20 demerits for each serious, and 40

demerits for each fatal accident.

2. " Any foreman or assistant foreman who does not have any
accidents under him during any month is given a credit of 5 merits,

which will go toward reducing the number of demerits standing
against him until all the demerits are wiped out. when he will not
be given any further merits until he again receives demerits. No
accident in whi<h the victim loses less than seven days will be con-

sidered.
" Explanation.—It is not considered advisable to allow a man to

accumulate merits, as it would liave a tendency after he had accumu-
lated a large number of merits to cause him to be less careful.

3. " Any a.ssistant foreman in whose section the company's mine
•iftspector finds any dangerous practices or dangerous conditions which



TIIIO Sori'H \l l.K'AN M1NIN(} JOUUNAI.. .IdIiiiiiiii'kIxii'^, Mill', .'i, 1',)I7.

iiiiL^lit > aii.Hi' ai ikIciiU »ili III' iliiii^i'il .1 ilriiii'iiln null \ixii lj< iiiiikoK

mid liritlii niii-li rniiilitioiiH. If li<* f\ii<li< ii ii<>i-tii<ii In lu- (J K . unci no

iliili|;i'r(>lia |iiartiri-n or ciiiiilil ioim. the iinxinliiMt Millir fiiiciii.iii will lii<

nivi'ii n cr«'ilil tif :< iiii'iil*.

" Kxpliiiiiilioii.- 'I'liiii proviiiiiiii in niiidp im it iH of^Mi llu' oimo

tliitt iit't-liiciitM niciir fur wliifli llif iiHuinliiiil fciremun ih m"! iliri-clly

rsiMiiiitililp ; lii.i iilnci' iiii){lil III- iiH Hiifi- nx it in pomtiMc t" nmkr it,

lull tlirtiii|;li ruroli'.titui'iia on tlif |>iii't of one of lim wiirkiin ii an iicci

ili'iit niiKlit oi'< iir over wliicli lie wiuilii liiivc no cimtrol. In urdrr to

aid an MMHiNlaiit roroinnn ulio lm« licfii no nnfortuimtc nn to liavc nn

a<'i'idi<iit of tliiH kind lo ittil linck into ^ood Htiindini(. it lian licfii pro-

vidfil tliat .'i iiKiils lie nivcn liini if lii» |ilare be kont in n.ifi' (oiidition.

" Oil till' oiliiT hand, an nxsiHtant foii'iiiiin iniKlit iii'iiiiit ilaiigfronii

ronditioiiK and |Mailii<'S in liisi .sortion ainl still lio fort iiikiI'- i-non(;li

not to linv(> .111 iKcidont. tlioiiuli not due to any ii|«Tial nwr <<r Htton-

tion on lii» part It in. tlu-rofoiv. provideil that (tucli assistiint forp-

man lie Rivi-n :> demerits for the condition of liis Hfrlioii.

4. " The foivnian's arcoiinl will he rliarned with all il.inrrits nnd

credited with all merits of the assistant foreman nnder liini. exceptinp

when demerits are given for neglect of duly or causes other than

accidents.

.1 ' No jMiHoii uli>. li.iH III or iiioii' (leiiiriiih to Ills iii'ilil al thn

(•nd of the month hall he entitled lo any preiniuin, but if he Iniit less

tliuii Id demeritN. he shall receive a pi'einiiiin of ^.'i if an iisHiNlanl

fiircmnii, and $10 if a foreman.

fl. " Any mine foremnii or niiaidant foreman, who for si\ i oime

ciitive nioiithH in pntilliil to the monthly premium of $10 or '^'i under
Ihe present riileH, will al ll lid of the sixth month receive -i special

premium of Si,') or $ll>. and for each month thereafter ho loii^ as hiK

recriril is up lo the rri|iiiri-mi'iils under the present rules. Imt when
his record does not come up to the ri'ipiiri'menls under the present

rules, he will have to .i^mIii make a clear record for another s'\ months
before he in n({nin entitled to a special premium.

7. " The foremen and aHsistanl foremen have it diittinclly |ioiiited

out to them by their immediate superior what men tir jobs are under
their supervision.

8. "If a foreman or assistant foreman leaves the employ of the

company uiid later re-enters it. he assumes all demerits char^'dl against

him when he left the company."

[To hr roiilinui J.)

SAFETY FIRST : SOME PRACTICAL POINTS.

l-'oK tlio last si.\ iiimillis tlioiv lias bi'i'ii siirli a nniaikahlv

low accident rocorcl ut tlie Omaha i)laiit of tlic Aiiuricaii

Smelting and Refining Co. that it can no longer he lef^'aided

as a " riasli in the pan,'" hut must he attrihuted to the

excellent wofk of the management and the men themselves,

savs the Snjciij Hcvivir of the American Smelting and

Refining Co. The manager of this plant, Waller T. Page,

gives the following interesting description of tlie method

used for securing these results

:

In the chasing down of accidents and the very great reduction of

same at this plant, the following method in outline has been adopted :

In the first place, the personnel of the plants is divided up into three

committees, made up of the workmen of the various departments.

The numbers are divided up as nearly eo,ual as possible, and they are

made up also with reference to exposure to accidents, so that they are

as nearly as possible all on the same plant. Each of thp.^e nmimittees

has a t1a«, and the committee which has had the least number of

accidents 1n anv one niimth has its flag at the masthead as a recogni-

tion of its good services Ne,\t, we have a rule book. This rule book

is a good one. It was made up by the superintendents' committee

and also the foremen, and was subject to much discussion pro and con.

before it was published: in fact, it is the result of the best thought

of the experts in the whole plant to avoid accidents in every depart

ment We niav say in passing that this rule book is printed in four

or five different languages to s.iit each employee as the rase may be.

Each man is given one of these little books and is required to learn

the general rules and also the special rules of his department. The
superintendents, when they have the time, instruct them, and the

foremen likewise. After they have progressed to a certain point as

individuals thev give them an examination, and if they pass that

examination they are given fobs to wear. The fob is a sort of bronze

affair hung with a little leather strap. It makes a very good watch

fob and is rather sightlv in appearance The men vie with one an-

other to get these mementoes and work hard for them. The task is

not ditticnlt, and it all stimulates each department to become familiar

not only with their work, but with the dangerous practices connected

with it.' If a man meets with an accident violating a rule, it goes hard

with him. The men themselves will take him in hand, and the fore-

man will do likewise. Immediately after each accident a meeting is

held, bringing together all the witnesses, and the responsibility is

placsd, it matters not on whom it may fall, and the decision reached

is placed on all the blackboards in the plant. The greatest publicity

is given to all matters pertaining to safety, and on entering the

plant the first thing that greets the eyes of the workmen is a great

blackboard on which any recent information is published. Black-

boards are furnished to each department, and these are scanned daily

by the men in that department.

Near the gate is a target with a red bull's-eye and for each acci-

dent the ball is moved out from the centre one division. If any de-

partment has made an especi.illy good record, it is recognised on the

larger bulletin board as well as the one in that department. So much
for the real prevention of accidents. Aside from the above commit-
t-ees, there is a s.iperintetidents' committee and the general foremen's

MINING EXAMINATIONS.
Study for Certificates as Mine Captains, Mine Managers, Sur-
veyors, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, and Engine
Drivers. Private Tuition and Correspondence Leeeons, whero
personal tuition ia impracticable Practical Mathematics and
Electrotechnicg. E. J. MOYNIHAN, Consulting Engineer, Cutb-
bert'i Buildings, corner of Eloff and Pritchard Streets, Johannes-
burg, P.O. Box 2061.

committee. Each of these committees meets every two weeks. All

the accidents are gone over and discussed and recommendations come
in from both as to any improvement that might be made in the plant
to make it a little safer. Suggestions from the foremen's nmmittee
.lie passed on to the siinerintendents for action, and wher'ver it is

feasible and desirable, their recommendations are agreed to and the
(I'ange recjnested is made. We encourage suggestions from the men
and the foremen, an 1 wherever there is siilhcient merit thev are con-
( lined in i.nd a remedy .ipplied. We find that doing this makes the men
and also the foremen feel that they have a voice in the operating of the
plant for safety purposes, and it increases their interest correspond-
ingly. We have spent a good deal of money in placing safety devices.
Very many of them are excellent ; but we believe that the greatest
amount of good has come not from these expenditures, but from in-

culcating the safety habit in the man employed as soon as he is en-
!( lied on our books. Immediately he is given the Rule Book with
the iniunction that he is to become a safety man from that time
forward—that he is to safeguard others as well as himself, and is told
that careless men are discharged as soon as their habits become appa-
rent. We have a physician who comes to the plant at 10 o'clock every
morning and remains one hour or more. He makes a physical exami-
i.iition of all the men newly employed in the last 24 hours with a view
to their desirability. Some are rejected immediately, b.it most of
tliem are retained. The doctor being in the plant enables the old men
who are in any way ailing to reach him with the least amount of diffi-

culty on their part, rather than have them go to his uptown office,

which is not so accessible. It is optional with them, however, as to
which place they may see him. One of the real difficulties which we
encountered was to have the foremen or mechanical men in charge
slow their work down to a point where their operations were con-
ducted in a safe manner. There is ahvavs a tendency to push the job
along. That is almost invariably one of the elements which we
have in operating, and when the limit at which the men ran move
safely and securely is exceeded, you are going to have bad accidents.
This was a ditficult point to overcome, but I believe it has been
overcome by continued and energetic effort and warnings. One more
point : We do not believe generally in bonuses and premium.^ in wel-
fare work, but in one respect we have diverged a little from this.

We give cigars to the departments that have gone through the month
without accident. The cost is not great, and the benefit has been
real. It makes a little distinction between those who have been
careful and those who have allowed accidents to creep in. In con-
cluding I must add that the methods outlined are good, and that our
safety and welfare man. Mr. Rasmussen, who is simply a bunch of
enthusiasm in himself, has the happy faculty of imparting this enthu-
siasm to others, and is in this way largely responsible for our obtain-
ing the results which show for themselves.

Dr. Wagner's Articles on Aliwal Diamonds.
The third and fin;(l instalment of Dr. Wagner's iirticles

on the Aliwal North Diamond Fields is unavoidahly held
over till next week.

BARFORD & Co., Ltd. (Ute Bull & Oehman, Ltd.)

Scientific and Matliematical Instrument Department.

Large Stocks of Theodolites, Levels. Steel Metallic Tapes and General

Surveying Appliances.

REPAIRS of Scientific Instraments a SPECIALITY.

Phone 1221. 59, Rissik Street, Johannesburg. Box 4040.
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CHAMBER OF MINES AND MINE WORKERS' UNION.

Official Statement Isbued Contain nig Important Concessions.

•I'llK tnllov.in- ,sl;ilciiiriit ill n-^iird L. Ilir iH.illns cli.scu.ssc.l at til.'

loiiffreiKX' brtwcfii ivpri'sc'iilallxi-s i>( the ( liiimlici and r('|iro«'ii(ii(ivc.s

of the Soutli African Mini' Wuikcis' riiimi luis licou issued \,y tin-

Executive of the Chainbfi- of .Mines: 'I'lic inattci-s discussed at the

cnnfei'enee vvei-e as follows: Eni|iliiyinrnl of noil niiioii men; standing

joint conciliation committee; tlu' " inlnnr bar": workinij; hours;

standard rates of pay; restriction mi the number of machines and
number of natives per white supervisor : and reciprocity between
benefit societies. The Executive Committee of the Chamber has care-

fully considered the various re<piests put forward at the conference

by the representatives of the rnioii, and makes the following state-

ment ill regard to them :

Non-Union Men.

This matter was brought forward more particularly in connection

with the recent strike at the Meyer and (Jharlton Mine, where some
forty underL;niund employes refused to work unless two non-union
skijimen were discharged or joined the Union. The Chamber at the

time pointed out to the Union that the question at issue on the Meyer
and Charlton Iiad not even been raised by the Union at its previous

discussions with the Chamber, and that while the Chamber had no

desire to place the slightest obstruction in the way of employes joining

ti'ade unions should they desire to do so, it could not agree to act as

a means of coercing employes to join the unions. It was then agreed

that the general question of the employment of nonunion men should

be submitted to the confei'ence, and that in the meantime the Me.ver

and Charlton men return to work, the two non-union skipmen lieing

temporarily transferred to other work on the surface of that mine.

At the conference the rejiresentatives of the Union emphasised the

advantage to the employers, as well as the employes, of a sound,
properly-conducted and thoroughly representative Union, and they
asked that the employers .should assist in attaining such a Union by
granting facilities for the collection of subscriptions from I'nion men,
jiermitting the Union .stewards to come to the surface half-an-hour

earlier once a week in order to collect the subscriptions, the stewards
being given a .shelter in which to sit, or, alternatively, by the com-
panies deducting the subscriptions from the wages of such men as

I'equest them to do so, in the same way as lioarding-hoiisp dues, etc.,

are deducted. The Chamber has already intimated that it will nat

agree to coerce non-union employes to join the unions, but it is in

s.ympathy with the desire for a strong, well-conducted and responsible

TTnion, the establishment of which is indeed a necessary corollary to

the success of the principle of collective bargaining, which principle

has been accepted bv the Chamber for some time. The Chamber's
representatives, however, pointed out that it would appear that the

constitution of the South African Mine Workers' Union permitted
.separate action liy its various branches, and that the Meyer and
Charlton strike was an instance of the result of such provisions, as

the Union, in its reply to the Chamlier, had stated that the strike

had occurred without the knowledge of the Executive Committee of

the Union. In these circumstances, therefore, unless this were
remedied bv the necessary amendments to the constitution of the

TTnion, it was u.seless to enter into an agreement with the Executive
Committee of the TTnion if any one of the various local branches was
permitted under the con.st Itution to adopt independent action, contrary

to anv such agreement. The representatives of the Union concurred

in that view, and stated that if the ChaniVjer acceded to their request

for the facilities mentioned the constitution of the TTnion would be

altered so as to forbid such sectional action. Subject, therefore, to

satisfactorv alterations being made in the constitution of the Union,
the (Chamber will recommend to its members that the Union subscrip-

1 ions of those emploves who authorise it should be deducted from
llieir pay and lianded to (lie TTnion noniinated.

St.knding CoN(TM\Trox Committee.

The discussions that have taken jilace between the Chamber and
reiiresentatives of the employes all point to the desirability of estab-

lishing some standing committee representative of both emplovers and
employes, to which anv grievances could be submitted. Naturally
such a committee would only deal with matters which had already

been submitted to the management for consideration. In the event,

however, of tlie matter not having been adjusted by the manage-
ment, the subject coulil be referred to such a committee. The
Chamber accordingly suggests that a .Joint Standing Conciliation Com
mittee. consist.inr; of representatives of the Chamber and representa-

tives of the South .\friian Mine Workers' Union, be appointed to

discuss such <.,'i ievances and difficulties as affect members of the Union.

The " Coi.orn, Bah."

The question of the " colour bar " and the general economic and
industrial relationsliips between the European and the coloured popu-
lation is one of the most difRcnlt of South African problems. The
iMiropean po]iulation is natnrallv desirous of maintainini; its position

;ind retainini; for itself the fields of employment which it has held in

the past. The coloured t)opulation. on the other hand, claims the

right to work and to jirogress. The mining industry has been specially

singled out. through the mining regulations, for legal restrictions to

safeguard the position of the skilled European employe. The industry
has not attacked and has no intention of attacking these restrictions,

and the figures quoted by the Chamber'.'S representatives at the con-

leiviico dearly sliuwc<l that I lie,,, b^.s been no increased eniplovment
of CO oured per.sons on the mines at the expense of white. " The

,

I hamber is prejiaicd to recommend to its members that the statu.s quo
I

as at present exi.sting on eacli nnne shall be maintained, and that

I

any luture instances where it is alleged that a European skilled

i

workmen has been replaced by a coloured workman shall be brought
I

belorc the Standing Conciliation Committee for settlement.

I \A'oi;ki.\c Hours.

I

In the stateiihiit sent to the Union on the 2Gth .Tanuarv. 1017 the
I hamber .gave its reasons for refusing to agree to the request for the
reduction of the present weekly hours from -tS at tlie face (or approxi-
mately 51 "bank to bank "J to 44 "bank to bank." The Union
representatives at the latest conference made an earnest appeal that a
trial be made of the " bank to bank " .system, with a short shift on
Saturday. It is the keen desire of the Chamber to arrive at an
amicable settlement of the vexed question of hours, and it is accord-
in.gly prepared to recommend to its members that as from 1st June
1)1/. the underground working week be 48 1 hours "bank to bank''
the length of each .shift to be counted from the " first skip down to
the fir.st skip up." As regards the Saturdav shift, although some
mines could make workable arrangements for a six-hour shift on that
day, a number would undoubtedlv find such a great reduction of the
Saturday shift exceedingly unsatisfactorv, owing, for example to the
difficulty of la.shing and tramming the rock in tlie .short time available
nrther, developing and .shaft-sinking work could not in some cases
be completed in the time. The Chamber is prepared to recommend
that the Saturday .shift shall be at least an hour .shorter than the
week-day .shift, provided that the .short .shift shall not necessarily
applv to develojiers and shaft sinkers if mntuallv arranged to the
contrary between the mine management and the Individ narconcerned,
such niutua! arrangement being, of course, subject in anv case to the
requirements of the existing law and of the mining reo illations. In
decidinrr to agree to make these recommendations the Chamber has
been influenced larsrelv by the assurance of the TTnion representatives
that if the reduced hour.s were aereed to the total output and general
efficiency would not be diminished, and that the emplovers would find
the experiment a success. The recommendations are made on the
assumotion that this assurance will be justified bv results, and thev
are subject to certain mines, not exceeding six in all, being exempted
from the proposed arrangements, and also to the Union undertaking
that it will not aeain rai.se the ouestion of workins hours within five
years. As recards bank.smen. who do not come under the above pro-
posals, the Chamber is willing to rt commend that all work in excess
of eight hours be counted as overtime, such time to be pa'd for at
ordinary rates for the first two hours over eight hours, and at time
and a quarter after ten hours ; that is. at a rate per hour etiual to one
and one qu.nrter times the normal weekly enrnings ("excluding overtime
eariiingsl divided by the normal .veekly hours (excluding overtime! :

and further, that banksmen siiall not, excer't for interchange of shift
or in an emergency be employed for more than ten hours per day.

StAND.\RD EATEft OF PaY.

On this subject also the Chamber has given its views in the
statement sent to the Union on January 26, 1917. From the further
di.scu.ssions Rt the Conference it is "most clear that the question
a; affetcing miners is inseparably cnunetced with the question of
the contract system, and the proportion that the guaranteed day's
pay portion of the miner's remuneration should bear to his total
reiniiiieration. This, very matter is now under investigation by
liie Government Gommssion on Mine C'nntracts, and the GhsmbeV
would again repeat its suggestion that consideration of the subject
of standard rates of pay be deferred until that Commission has
ivjiorted. Thereafter the Chamber is prepared to reconsider the
matter if desired, in the Ifght of the report of that Commission,
The ('hamber would direct the attention of the Union to the
iinnortaiit recommendation which it has already intimated its willing-
ness to make to its members, namely, that in no case will anv Euro-
pean employe (other than an appienticei willi more than six months'
expi'iienee of underground work receive a I iwer wage than l?s. (kl.

[ler shift. Tliis recommendation it is still p epared to m.^ke, and
als.i to exti'iid In include banksmen.

Machines and N.-vtives.

The (lifHrulty of fixing a maximum number of Machines or a

maxiinnin number of natives per white supervisor applicable to

all conditions on the mines was again emphasised by tne Chiim-
ber's representatives at the Conference. The number of machines
iiid the number of natives that can be properly supervised by one
individual vary to a great extent, depending, as they do, largely
upon the conditions of the working place as well as the capacity
iif tlie individual. A much greater number of machines or natives
e.ni he .supervised satisfactorily in some cases than in others, and
IS any maxim can only rightly be fixed by reference to the first-

mentioned class they would be of no value as a check on excessive
lumbers in the other cases. Consequently an artificial restriction

)ii the number of machines or natives supervised would not attain

the object intended. The figurei^ submitted to the Conference
showed that the number of cases where a very large niimber of
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Correspondence and Discussion.

Comments on Questions Arising in Technical Practice or Suggested by Articles in the

Journal—Views, Suggestions and Experiences of Readers.

riie CoiisolidaU-d Coldfickls

Tlie {'oiisoliclMk-cl Mines

Ts. Goorz i Co., Ltd., £350;

Oeiieial Miiiint' and Finance

The Sailors' Day, March 10th.

To the Editor, ,Soi(//i Afric^iu Mining Jounuil.

Sir,—I will ho glad if vmi will allow me space In i>ublish

the eontrihntions nmde u'\> to dale for Lady l^eatt.N s Fund

for the traiiiin}.; and ediK-ation of orphans, left hy mercantile

and naval othcers and men who have died " on service
"

dufing the present war. The Central Mining and Invest-

ment Corporation. ,£1..-)00: .Tohaimeshm-p Cunsolidated

Investment Co., Ktd.. 11.000

of South Afriea, Ltd., i;.">00

Selection Co., Ltd., £500; Me;

Messrs. Neumann fc Co., £300.

Corporation, £300; .\ngh)-FieiKh E.\ploration Co., £150;

Messrs. IMosenthal Bros.. Lt<l.. t-2-")0 ;
Messrs. Hunt,

Leuchais it Hepburn, Ltd., £-2.")0
; Messrs. Keuiurt & Lenz,

Ltd., £250; Dunswait Iron and Steel Works, Ltd.,

£10.")'; The Turf Cluh, tlO."); Messrs. Kenwood, Son.

Souttei- .t C(... £100; Messrs. W. F. .Johnstone & Co.,

£100; Messrs. .J. & It. Niven, £100; .Messrs. C. (). Thien-

hans, Ltd., £100; Messrs. Blane & Co., £100; :\lessrs. .T.

W .TaKger X Co.. £100; :\Iessrs. Mortleman & Co., £100;

\V. Tarrv ct Co., £100; Messrs. Allen Whyte it-

Messrs. Hamilton Bros., £100; Afessrs. Parkei-

, ., £100; ^[essrs. Herman & Gordon, £100; total,

£0,700. Srveral other large amounts have been jiromised

and further lisls will 1>(> luihlished next week.—Toms, etc.,

KENNETH AUSTIN.
Hon. Stcr.tary.

" The Sailors" Dav " (Ladv Ber.tty's Fund),

:*Iarch 2, 1017.

Messrs. E
Co.. £100
Wood it C(

South African Oil Shale.

To the Editor, Souih African Mining JournaL

Sir,—As I have done a good deal of work in eonnection

with oil shales in the Transvaal and have studied the subject

jiretty extensively, my attention has been directed by several

persons to an article on " The Oil Shale and Coal By-

Products Prospects of the Ermelo District," which appeared

in vour issue of 27th January. It has been pointed out to

me* that the article \\i question is of a somewhat damaging

kind as fai' as Sonih African oil shales are concerned. As n

matter of fact, 1 i.ad tin- matter very attentively when it

was published, and Inuiid it accur.'ilc enough but iKit in any-

way damaging or ex en dcpics>^iiig. 'I'lit- ciicumstance serves

to show how really pi-fijile are to see what they consider to

be weak points in the industrial prospects of this country,

and how oidivious or ignorant they usually are of the more
favourable side of things. Your article stated plainly

enough that the l''.ini(-lo shales wei'e being di.seiisserl, and
refers to woik tliat was done many years ago. I should like

to point out, for the benefit of the uninformed jieople who
have appealed to me, and of uninformed critics generally,

that the Ermelo district covers only a comparatively small

portion of the oil shale ar(-a of the Union. For furthei-

information on tliis matter 1 ma\ refer to the " Report upon
the Petroleum Prospects in the Union of South .\friea," by
E. H. Cuimingliam Craig, Ji..\., F.G.S., which was pub-
lished as a Government Blue Book in 1914, a considerable

time after the Ermelo operations were carried out. The
concluding paragraph of this report says:

—
"All the evidence

to hand at present leads to tlie belief that an oil shale indus-

ti'V has good pros])e(-ts of ])io\ing snccessfid, and I would
lU'ge that no effort should be spared to ensure tli.it a fail-

test of its possibilities be made." Investigations have siiu-e

been made in the Utrecht and ImpcMidhle districts of Natal

and in the Wakkerstroom district of the Ti'ansvaal. E.xcept

in the Impendhle district, where prospecting has only been
carried out on a veiy small scale, investigations have proved
lai-ge areas of oil shale that are well above the pay limit, and
which according to .Mr. Cunningham Craig's figures, con-

firmed I)}- Dr. F. .Mexander Blair, of London, and myself,

are capable of yielding excellent returns upon the capital

that is required for working them.—I am, etc.,

.]. E. MILLS DAVIES.

The

Swaziland Tin.
lowing are the results of the operations of this

conqiany lor the month of -lanuai-y, 1917:—Concentrates

recovered, 31 4 long tons; estimated profit (taking tin at

£175 per ton), £985; add adjustments in respect of pievious

shipments, £206; total, £l,'l91.

THE TRANSVAAL GRAPHITE M. & M. Co, Ltd
W. M. HUDSON. Managing Director.

Foundry Plumbago,—Flake Graphite. —Pipe Jointing.—" Murrella

Composition.—Graphite Pigment, etc.

Boile

Office: 20, Cullinan Building, Johannesburg. Phone 2560.

ELECTRIC WELDING CO., "" J-^ert street,

„ I^^^^—n——.ii^^ C;o Fox StriStreet,

Telephone No. 2661. JOHANNESBURG.

Latest Patent Process fur Welding Iron or Steel, Malleable Ca.«t Iron,

Manganese Steel and Steel Castings. New Teeth Welded on Sieel Gear

Wheels vviU»ut Softening or Distorting the Wheel. Worn Shaft Journals

built up tl. Original Diameter. Torn Keyways Rebuilt, etc. Numerous
Crank Shafts Successfully Welded.
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THE WEEK IN THE SHAREMARKET.

Business Dull and Restricted.

On Satiirdav iiMiriiinj^ the whole market look a tufii for

till' better. The Ijuying up of New (leduld Deep eoutinues,

tliougli tlial of Klciiifontein lias eeased. The favouritew

eased off sdinewhat at .Monday's call, otherwise there wuk
<,'eiu'i-ally little alteration. Business waw I'esti'ieted, as is

usually the case at the hcgiiuiing of the week, until the

aiTisal of i-ibles. Kand Seleetions seem ((j be looking up
again, while the Randfontein lot ai'e (piitr out of favour.

The market I'emained dull throughout tlie day. The satis-

laetoi'y war news had somewhat of a Ix'uetieiai effect on
Tuesday morning's mai'ket. Though the \olume of business

was no grealei-, yet p)'iees were a])pi'eeiably hai'der, espeei-

ali_\- among the favourites, the biggest advance being credited

(o liiakpans. The mai'ket liept steady till the close.

Abiulcleo |)iamoii(ls touched 80s., but finally came sellers

at (he pii<-c. The market v\"as dull on Wednesday morning.
.\iod(h'r slocl\s, howcxcr, remained fiini \ritli even a slight

adsaiiee, l>u( the rest of the l'a\(iuiites came sellers at

Tuesday's buying prices, Kooibeig 'Tins vvcre a \'erv weak
feature, 'i'his stock, though standing at the same low level

as Zaaii)laats, never seems to come in for any sort of a

gamble. On Thursday's call prices were maintained at last

(piotation. Brakpans look like going better, and the buying
bid v\as an advance. The market was again cleared of

New Cieduld Deeps, some 1,500 being taken at fis. 6d. and
always by the same buyer. Sub Nigels were offered at 258.

si.xty days' l)uyer's option, without takers. Both from an
investor's and speculator's point of xlew, the position of the

market is liy no means satisfactory. The controllers of the

chief stot-ks are apparently holding their hands and taking
no interest in file small fluctuations of their holdings. In
outside sto(dis little has been doing except in Monteleo
Diamonds, whose last price is Tos. buyers, after reaching
HOs. The following quotations represent (he averages for

the past week: New Farms, Is. 5d. buyers; I'hoenix, 9d.

to f Od. ; New Ophirs, os. pales; Eandfontein Explorations,
'is. 6d. buyers; .Vntimony, 'is. to '2s. 3d. ; Old Daggafonteins,
10s. sales; and Options 7s. sales. 'There has iieen nothing
doing in Hendersons.

# * # ^

There \\as rather more ijusiiicss put through on Friday,
paicels of (iedukl Pro))s. and (io\enmient .\rcas c'hanging

hands, liandfonteins were also rather largely dealt in at

lis. Od. sixty days' buyer's option. The buying of New
(ledulds brought tlie price up to (is. Ud. The following

figures show the alteration in prices. Sales: (iovernment
.\reas, ."i-ls. 9d. ; Kandfoiiteins, Us. (Id.; Springs, .Vis. 3d.;

liantjes, ."is. 7d. The alterations in cpiotations without sales

were ]3rakpans. 88s. to 01s. ; Alines Selections, '20s. Od. 1,o

'21s. 8d.; Kleinfonteins, 18s. to 18s. 3d.

Fii. Sat. i\[on. Tnes. W 5d. Thurs.
'i.-Ji-d. 24tl,. 'iOtli. 27tli. 2Slh. 1st.

-Vt'iican I'iniu.-i . . . 7 (i* 7 .s' 7 iS' 7 7* 7 0'- 7 C*

-Vpe.x Mines .... .j li* T) 7 .1 «* 5 ()* T) 7*

.Vnroi'a \Vosts .... — 1.3 li* n V* i:i (i' i:} G* i:j (i*

l{;in( jo.s C'misi)h'datecl 5 -} fi 5 S (i .'j 9*

lirakpaii Mines . . . «; u S7 Vi* ,s7 C' 90 Mi) (1^ 91 0*

I'.icvti'ii C'lillieries . .

1.-) (i" ^-- Hi i;* — Hi (V* —
I'.ii(k and Potteries .

- — — — - .) 0*

Kritisli S.indi Africa i:^ ot 1 :? (If — 1 \ (it -^ —
liu.^liveld Tins . . .

- — 'i* — 4* 4*

( intU'ivlla ("iins. . .
— — — — -- 4 0*

Citv and Sntmrhaiis :!1 ii^ :{-2 (1* ;i-2 0' :{2 :j* VI :i* :>'.' (I*

Citv Dweps 7") 71) (1* — 7r> u* 77 (1 77 0*

Cloverfield .Mines . .
s :j* ,s :}* S 4' 8 4 S i; ,S 4*

'Buvcis; tSellers ; A Odd lots; B Ex Lond

PARTNERSHIP.

WANTED. Active Partnership. Imlustriul or Com-
mercial. 15 years experience mining engineering

and construction work. Apply,
" M," S.A. Mining Journal.

Fri. Sat. .Mon. Tues. Wed. 'linns
'-'3rd. 24tli. •iOth. 27tli. 2S(li. 1st.

Clydesdale Cullieries 1.'5 0* i;j 0* 13 0* — 13 0* 13 0*
t'oncrete Construe. . 2 6t — -^ —
Con. Investments . . 18 G 18 G* 17 9* 17 G* 17 6 17 G*
Con. Langlaagtos . . 23 22 0* 23 0* 23 6* 23 6* 23 0*
Con. Main Reefs . .

— _ 17 of 17 Of 17 0+ 17 Of
Con. Mines Selection 20 — — mi 6 20 G* 21 G
Coronation Collieries — .32 0" 32 G' 32 G* 32 G*
Coronation Syiids. .

- 3 of — — 3 0+ 3 0+
C'rown Diamonds . . 2 U' 2 0* — — 2 0*
Crown Mines .... — — — 0(1 Ot GO 0+ GO Of
East Rand Centrals 9 0* 9 0* —

!) (1* 9 :$» ]() of
East Rand Coals . . 2 1* 2 1* 2 1' 2 1* 2 1* 2 1*
East Rand Deeps . .

11" 11* IP 11* II* 11*
East Rand Props. . 10 :i* Ui 3 10 O' in :j* m ;{• ]o (j»

East Rand Deben. . £G0* £G0* ,tGG'' £G0* £00* JtGO*
Eastern Golds ... 12* 1 2* 12" 1 3" 1 2* 1 3
Ferreira Deeps . . .

2.') Of - 2'i Of — —
Frank Smith Diain'ds. 3 7 3 G 3 G 3 G* 3 ">*

(ieduld Props. . . . 3.S (i* 39 39 38 9 38 0,\ 38 (J

GleiK-airns — 10* — — 10* —
Glencoe Collieries . 8 9* 8 G* 8 (i* 8 G* 8 G* 8 9*
Glynn's Lydenburgs l-j Of 15 Of \'> Of- l.j Of- 11 0+ 14 Of
Government A»;as . 'ti '.) .'),) .")4 9 ."i.") 0' :>:> (i .').•> o
.Jupiters G 3 GO* G 0* G 3t G 0* G 1*
ICnight Centrals ..79 7 s* 7 7* 77* 77* 7 G
Lace Props 4 G* 4 11* 4 9* 4 9* I 9* 4 <)*

I.,eeuwpoort Tins . . 12 Ot 12 Ot 12 ot 12 0+ II G* 11 G*
Lnipaardsvlei Est. . G 0" G 0" 7 Of —

(i o*
r.,ydenburg Farms .GO* — — '> 10* — .5 9*
Main Reef Wests . 3 ')*

3 4* 3 4* 3 4* 3 5 .1 ,3*

.^^eyer & Cliarltons .
— — — lirj G* l(i2 G* 102 G*

Middelvlei Est. . .
—

1 9t 1 9*- 1 91 — 1 <jf-

Modder B.'s .... 14.") 0* 147 1 IG 0' 117 147 G —-
.Modder Deep .... 12.5 0* 12G G* !2G 0* 12G G 127 127 G
Natal Navig. Col. . 18 G* -- 18 G* 18 G» T8 6* 18 6*
New Boksburgs ... 14* 1 3* 1 3* 1 3* 1 4* 1 4*
New Eland Diam'ds 13 (i* — 13 G* — 19 0+ —
New Era Cons. . .

'. 8 0+ 8 G 8 4* 8 4 8 9+8 3'
New Gednld Deeps . G 2 G G G G* G G* (i G* G G
New Goelis G 1 — — _ — —
New Heriot .... — — — — 4G 0+ —
New Klehifonteins . 18 G 18 3* 18 3 IS 0* 18 3 18 3*
New Modderfontein — — — — 372 6+ —
New Rietfonteins . .

— — 10* 10* 10* 10*

Noiirse Mines ... 21 9* 22 0* — 22 0* 21 9* 21 9*
Pretoria Cements . . SO 0* 82 80 0* 78 0* 78 G* 78 G*
Rand Collieries ... 24* 2 G" 2 9f 2 3* — 2 .3*

Rand Klips 8 7* 8 8* S 9 8 9* 9 1 8 10*

Rand Nucleus ... 1 G 1 .">* 1 j* 1 5* ] :>* 1 '>*

Rand Selections ... Gl 0* G2 G2 G 02 0* G2 G» 02 G*

Randfontein Deejis . G 0* G 1 G G G 0*

Randfontein Est. . .
1.') G* lo 9 ]r, G 1.'. (i« 1.", 3 14 G'

Roberts Virtors ... - -- 10 0* 10 (* 11 111 0"

Rooibergs 8 0* 7 9* — 7 9* 7 3* 7 G

Roodepoort I'niteds .

— — — —
I G* .'i 0*

Rvan Nigels .... — — 27' — 2 G* 2 G*

Shebas — —
1 3* 1 4* 1 3* —

Simmer Deeps . . . 3 0" ~ 3 0* 3 0* — 2 9*

S..\. Brewei'ies . . . 28 (i* 28 (:* 28 G* — 28 G* 29 0*

S.A. Lands ..... i 0* 4 0* 4 0* — • 4 2* 4 1"

Springs Mines . . . .J3 3 o4 9 .54 3 54 9 r,4 G 04 3*

Sub Nigels 24 n 21 9 24 G 24 9* 24 9 24 G

Swaziland 'I'ins ... - 10 0+ — — 30 0+ —
Transvaal Lands . .

- 7 0" — — 8 G* 9 G*

Van Rvn Dee])s . . G2 G* G2 G* P2 3* (•' 9 G2 6* G2 7!.

Village' Deeps . . . 2o G* 2.5 G* — 27 G+ — 27 G+

Vogel Con. Dee])s . 1 1+ 1 0+ 1 0" — l ?+ _
West Rand Cons. . 5 0* .5 0* .5 0* 5 0* :5 0* .5 0*

Western Rand Est. . 1 G* 1 G* 1 G* 1 G* —
1 G'

Witbank Collieries . 44 0* — — — — —
\Vitwatersrands ... 42 (>* 4.5 0+ 44 0* 44 0* 44 0*

Wit Deens 15 G 15 9* IG 0* IG 3* IG 3* 1G r*

Wolhuters 10 3* 10 G 10 6* - m 3 19 :i'

Zaaiplaals Tins . . . 7 G 7 G 7 3* 7 4; 7 4* 7 G

T'niori 5 ue.—•23rd. ClOO I.3s. rJd."': 24tb. £100; 2Gtli. £101 :is. 9d.+

:

27t1i. £100 13s. 9d.* ; 28th. £101 3s. Od.. ; 1st. £101 .5s. +.

*Bnyers
;
+Sellers : .\ Odd lots ; n E.\ London.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE FOUNDRY will undertake to supply

Castings of every description in Brass. Gun Metal, Phosphor Bronze, and

Atid-resislini? Metal. Duplicate Orders a speciality.

CENTRAL BRASS FOUNDRY,
49. POLLY STREET,

Quotfctiois 0,1 receipt of larticulars. JOHANNESBURG
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Rhodesian Section.

RHODESIAN MINERAL OUTPUT.

Details lor January.

.li.iiiiiiiichl.iir;,', Mur, 'A, I'.tjT.

\Vb have n^i'rivt^il l<ir inil'licaliun from llic ofl'ico of Uio

Hliodosiu CliaiiiOer of Mhk'h (Itu'uiporatud) llio following

dotuilcil slalciiit'iit of tlio luiiiertil outjait for tlic iiioiitli ol

Jamiaiv, willi loiniiaiisoiis ami vaiiics; -

MATABELKLAND
No. of TollH Yli

slamiis. tic'Hloil. o/.;

UtLAWAVO UjSTHlCt—

Ab.Miuin (W. .1. -liinf) 'o

Do. (siiiiiU)
—

AimasoiiH {Rhoili-siii, 1-til ) 3 11'

Autcloi.j U.M. (Khod.), Llil. 21iM 2P Ti'

Do. (!>i^llll^)
—

Ante Up (J. A. AtcMunuv) 3

Boomiiiii (J. M. Sti.no), Dec. ... 5

bolliiil (\V. H. Holnnsun) i)

Biiliiwiiyo Main A (Ascrmaii uud

Cui'iunck) 5

Do. (saiuls)
—

(.Veil (MiLster tViil Syiid.) 5

Column (Carsoii Mines, Ltd.) 5

Do. (sands)
—

Confidence (A. D. Hull) 5

Do. (sauds) —
Cottage (Cottage Sjnd.) 4

Do. (sands)
—

Cream (G. Baucioft), sauds —
D.Y.R. 1 (D.Y.R. S\nd.) 5

Donove (\V. K. Early) 2

Durban (Durban Synd.) 4

Do. (sands)
—

Ea^le Vulture (T. Berwitz) 2

Elizabeth (Elizabh. M. Synd sands —
Do. (slimes)

E.xcelsio (D. Schwartz), Dec 2

Farvic (H. S. Henderson) 5

Do. (sands)
—

Franklin (E- Basch) 5

Frank's Luck (R. Assrman) 5

Flora (H. L. Henderson) 2

Fred. (Trans, and Rh. Synd.) 10 21'

Do. (sands)
—

Germania (A. G. Hadinghani) ... 2

Great Belingwe (R. C. Boyes) ... 5 11'

Do. (concentrates)

Hanover (W. and A. Synd.) ... 5 11'

.lefTs (G. Horton) 3

Jumpers (J. P. McCay) 5

Do. (sands)
—

Kamtvl 1\V (H. F. Edenson) 5

Lewis A. (E. K. Jubber) 5

Lone Hand (Armstrong, Furber &
AJexander)

.

6

Do. (sands)
' —

Lonely Reef GM.^'-o., Ltd 20 3T

Do. (slimes)
—

Long John (Susanna: Mines, Ltd.) 2 GR
Matabele-Queens Co.. Ltd 10

Do. (sands) —
Mission (T. A. Mathews) H

Do. (sands). --... —
Mollikins fH. Asljiwrn 3

Near Bv (R. InnesV .. 3

Nellv (F. D. Roscoe) 2H
Do. (sand.*) —

New Eclil)se-(J. §. =>Stewiii t) 5 IT

Do. (sandsV l.^.t ' —
Ncwtonfontein (A. H. Xewtoif)... 3

.MK)

310
3,05U

3,367

52
35

lliO

312
108
IJi!

()15

AAO
525
380
181

'J5

^ilO

352
30
240
140
200
812
314
20

669
626
200

236
150

2.050

2.050

238
509

2
311

295
375
237
252
108

306
215

4.850
4.850

4;120

1,860

1.860

110
130

51

6

743
300

1.174

320
350

13,1 ;.o

43 10

34-180

770.02
1,056.(10

103.89

•11.87
33.50

118.72

25.95

77.12

286.44
43.69

119.68

33.00

. -43.41

21.27

64.32

38.94

128.33

53.52

55.46

281.06

10.38

278.07

10.55

40.37

35.79

51.26

1.102.76

364.26

226.83

105/40

12.11

152.43

128.79

215.26

28.89

48.22

19.07

94.49

34.56

968.07

2,700.66

636,50

511.70

473.35
39.44

26.47

14.86

11.30

241.65

94.72

295.48

1903
365.64

Vuluo.

£

180

1,430

3,195
4, .578

431

49
139

429
107

320
1,187

181

496
137

180
88

267
161

532
222
230

1,165

43
1 179

45
167

148
212

4.571

1,510

940
437
50

032
534

892
120
200
79

392
143

4.013

11,195

2.846

2121
1.962

163

110

6?

46
1.002

•390

1 225

79

1.516

C' lalilishcil 1X92.

GEO. McINNES.
S.W. CoH., MAR.^TIAI.L S(^>rAliL. oPi'o-nr. CiiAnoF Orn. i

lifls ^he largest-' and finest slock oil tlio Rand nf l^leclriciil OuuJs

imported regidarly hv eveiy mail from England.

Ni.liul.s.ui (K (iuiin.la .\l .-. I,(d.)

( upiH-i Malic
Old ,\ic (Cliail. & tieii. K. and F.

Co., LI. I.) 1,'

Do. (sands)

Do. (loirccntiateH)

I'igcon (M. .Morrison) clean ii|t,

.Nov nidicr

Prince Glal' (K. .IoIiiikcii)

I'riiKcss (C. A. Abbolt)
I'liigrcss 2 (I'liigicss jM .SvikI.)

(^u'M'iis \V. K.\. ((innMiiii;;.^ & Bi-nv)
Do. (.sarnls)

lialhgar |\V, II. R.,bin...nii)

Uewi (Intaliancnila Synd )

Rhodesian Queen (Gilpin & I'icklcs)

Royal Sovereign (W. \V. \\ii«hl|

St. Ives (.Smith, Hailrid.-c and
\\ ren). sands

Sliipc 1 (E. E. Bc-crofl)

Star (Koniola Nigel G..M. Co.)...

Do. (sands)

Widiii) (P. Slc\n), November ...

Do. DcceMd)cr
Vergan (Mrs. E. W. Mel )..Hald)..

Willie (L. Friedman)
W'olley Dog (Mrs. G. C. Davis)

Do. (sand.s)

Bulawavo District total

GwELo DisriiicT

—

Alderman (Williams & Woodyer) 5
Do. (sands), December ... —
Do. (sands), Jaiiuar\ —

Bell Reef Dev. Co.. Ltd. " 2B IT
Bonsor B323 (Cornisli Svndicate) 10

Do. (.sands) r

Bon.sor 15327 (T. Roberts) 10

Broken Luck (E. Rowc J: Bia(lb-.\) I'n

Cap (W. Cock) (sands) —
CoiUKMuara (Connemara S\nd.)... 20 Ity

Do. (sands)
.' —

CoM(|Ucroi (Lcppington & McConkev) 2
Csardas (Wolfshall Svnd.) " 10

Do. (sands) —
Do. (slimes) —

Emerald (Linscott and Gibb) 5
Do. (sands) —

Falcon Mines, Ltd 34 x\ 8T
Gaika G.M. Co.. Ltd IT 51C

Do. (sands)

Glen Hnme (Glen Hume S\Tid.). 10
Do. fsands) '. —

Glen Rosa (Glen Rosa Synd.) ... 10
Do. (sands) —

Glob- & Phoenix G.M. Co.. Ltd. 40 lOP
Do. (sands) —
Do. (slime.s) —

Gothic & Pagamesa (W^ H. Peard) 15
Do. (sands) —
Do. (slim'?s) —

Invulnerable (A. E. West) 5
Leopard (Leopard Trib. Svnd.)... 5

Moss (W. U. .Lime.s)
'.

5

Xpw Dnmaven G.M. Co., Ltd. .. 5

Do. sand.s) —

No of Ton« Vi.-l.l v.. I.I...

sUm |>H Irealed. oin. U

26 48.67 195

If 2..31)7 .528.11 2,189

U, 185.27 708

8.12 .34

5 324 189.67 780
2 55 17.14 71

10 avi l(.f).92 007
5 .530 103.62 AM)
— ()42 96.78 401

(5| 4(H) 59.45 247
5 410 109.6H 4.56

5 50 68.13 282
3 100 7.18 .60

.300 20.52 85
5 f!09 94.74 393
5 494 75.91 3)5— 258 22.42 93
3 200 20.15 84
— 670 36.59 1.51

Pn KX) 53.07 220
2 27 5.52 23
5 MO 240.72 99d— 336 81.86 339

15,531.39 64,401

125 .31.i54 132

810 77.94 323
870 69.90 248

3,486 822.10 3,408
1.100 140.50 583
1.190 82.43 342
750 64.06 26o
350 67.05 278
90 24 25 101

3.510 206.82 857
3.410 6.55.77 2.706
120 124.34 515
433 366.73 1 .520

360 25 89 107

73 4.60 19

710 31.74 1.32

900 31.56 131

7.830 3.198.35 13.751

3.4.37 971.03 4.078

3.761 639.20 2.895

1,020 82 85 344

1.145 42.65 177

908 257.43 l.'JOl

650 54.14 224
6,252 6.041.95 25.,376

9,055 1.872.81 7.866— 460.71 1.935

605 282.24 1.170

445
95 78.33 525

157 31.22 129
430 80.84 .V,5

969 ,535.03 2.218

773 66 52 276
459 36.50 151

FRANK E. NOTT, Private Detective.

p.o.B..isn 80 & 31, PERMANENT BLDGS. "SLEUili'

Diyorce, Slander, Watching, rtc Delicate nes;otiationt in all parti

of the world. Contultations Free.



Joliaiuifslii M.ii'. THE SOUTH AFBICAN MINING JOUI^NAL. V.i

No. of Tons
stamps. tr('ato(I.

I'oinln (K. (
. NuxHt) 5 IH 1,015

Ho. (saiul.s) — 550
l!rii\>l(' (.\. aiul J>, Svml.) 5 75

J)y. (saiid.s) — 750

Sai'iili.s (P.. Ik'i-toldt) 3 90

.S.'lukwo Cohmi. G.lM.. Ltd., ])an-alO 11' 719
Do. f.^aiul.sl : — 303

\V<;i)(l<'ilaiid' 10 II' 685
Do. (.-.aiid.s) — 517

Siiaik (.1. (;. Walton) 5 275
T;ilK'kwo I (.\ \. Tviirll) 10 QUO

Taxul (F. C. Lii.-iatJ 1 H 580
Do. (sands) — 400

I'lixic (S. l.cvin) 10 1,007

Do. (sands) ~ 1.280
\'al doi' (I. Malchani) i-lcaii ll|) 5 -
\.ia<'i(v (L. U. Iv.ansI 2 210

Do. (sands) — 174

Xcrdun (Tiil,. Svndit-ato) 5 350
Wail i^ Sec- (Hnuhes & Downes) l)fc. (5| 150

Do. (sands) — 100

W.'.it & Sec (Huiilics & Downfs) .Jan. (5) 200
Do. (sands) — 200

Walms (.1. .Lines) 6 100

Wanderer (Sclukwc) (!. M., Ltd. A C-K 14.600 1

/alionkwr (Holmes ^V rnjnliarl) 5 840
Do. (s.mhIs) — 620

(iwel., Di:.||iel |,,(al 20

MASIIONALAND.
H.4R1LEV DlSTiULT—

Aecjru (.\n/,ae Svud.) 6
Do. (sands)

Alexandra ( Ale.>;andia S\nd.) ... 2
Ailandzer (Keir & IJooke) 10

Do. (.sands)

.Vlphen & (:n(4|ili (.1. ^*t AI. Daxiii.-on) 3

Aejoplane .\, Crimes) 3

Baltimore \ \'ir.i;iiiia (!'. \. Knke) 5

Mrillianl, (S I,. Svn<l.) slimes

Bntlalo (Iv .\. l!(-liie) 5

lloom'uang ( Boomeran.ii; Svnd.) ... 2

Cam & Motor CM. Co..' Ltd. ... IM' :

Ca!ii])ania ((!. C. Hoopci) 3

Do. (.sands) —
lio. (slags)

Ciiallen!,'f' (.T. K. Ponltoii) 2

Ciil (H. F. Wil.son) 5

Criterion (J. M. Fiander & Co.) 5

Dalnv IVV (Macdonald & Sale) ... C
Do. (sands) —

Dawn (.Arrow Svnd.) 5
Do. (san.fs) -

Dreadnonuht (W, Iv Masters)—
eleaii up —

Fillel Blue ( \Vill.Hii;lil)V Con. C<...

Limited) ....'.....". 10
Do. (sands) —

Lil en Alannah Min. Co., Ltd. 12N 2T
Do. (.sands) —
Do. (slasi'.s) —

Kioiev F.xl. (K. O. fJoodver) 5
Do. (.sands) —

Ciaiit Mines of Rhodesia, Ltd. ... 30 2T
G'asfrow Mines. Ltd 5

Do. (sands) —
(Jleneaiiii (Biekstone G.M., Ltd.) 5

Do. (sands) —
(ilondarra Fxt. (Glendarra Svnd.--

Dpeemher 5

.Taimarv 5 C
Golden Donkev (Golden Donk'-v Svn.) 2
Golden Vallev (J. Maek & Co.')...' 10

Do. (sands) --

lukermann (L J. Miniiaar) 5
Do. (saiuis)

•lessie (V\'el)sfer & I!caiiu;stroni) 2
Justin-Time (.Tust-inTime G.M.

Co.. Ltd.), Deeember ... 2
Do. (.sands) Ian. (2)

Kanvenilia (Kanveml>;i Svnd.) ... 10
Do. (sands) '. —

.

^r(lnntain Drw (Boonierani; Svml.) -5^

N'Mta (S If Uemloek) ..'...'.
, 5

<^^l (A Bolle) 10
l>... (saiids)

Do. (<laas and slime.

i

— •

Owl Kxtn. (Cril.l, .an<l See.ar) .. 10
Do. (..ands)

I'omposo (J. Knott) 2\

Yield. Value.
023. £

131.97 547
42.14 175

40.41 167

65.88 273
187.35 777
59.13 245

319.00 1.322

100.69 417
80.45 333
97.70 405
102.50 425
38.59 160

276.87 1.144

54.65 227
43.93 182

115.77 480
54.01 227
57.50 238
11.06 46
8.30 34

20.48 85

4.32 18

50.15 2(),i

._>l«-lll r,.\7r,

177.41 735

987.87 88.030

520 211.51 877

348 51.18 212
165 123.26 511
9()0 52,63 218
9()0 181.90 754

124 21.62 90
41 13.50 56

238 18.23 75
608 75.00 311

600 104.59 433
40 28.22 117

.2,180 4.0?9.02 17.295

459 32.48 135
459 122.64 508— 9.67 39
185 65.80 273

95 17.77 74
100 15.13 63

1,525 54.42 225
1.525 131 50 645
546 61.85 256
270 9.55 39

- 25.02 104

1.493 564.43 2,340

870 25.18 104

4.121 5.34.26 2,215

5.348 1.112.53 4,612

4 51.86 207
460 92,04 381

350 29.61 123

7,000 811.55 3.442

499 160.05 663
196 ,53.80 223
671 .334.80 1.595

456 90.66 376

340 40.94 17U
712 76.94 319
30 7.22 30

1.285 570,61 2.365

805 125 68 521
520 121,07 502
400 5647 234

225 63,46 263

246 163,90 679
257 156,33 648
680 186.49 773
680 119.32 495
470 108,71 451

663 45.06 187

1.601 871, !i5 3 (,:'.

1
,.'",01 .325, 10 l..34'i

4 111 15 4I'.

1.4.30. 316 84 1 .31

3

1.178 76.92 3r4
189 46.03 191

No. of Tona
stamps, treated

I!e<l\ers (S. L. Svnd.) 5 52
Do. (sands) — 30

K'evie (H. I?. Aitkeii) 5 750
Do. (.sands) — 600

Shepherds Plioeniciaii (R) Co., Ltd. 5 IB 630
Do. (.sands) - 650

St. Kilda E. ((;. K. Simpson) .sands - 800
Thistle Ktiia G.M., I^td C 235

Do. (sands) - 789
\\h.[t Cheer (II .Moser) 10 760

Do, (sands) -- 475

Haillev Distiiit total

I/OMAOINDI DlSTIilCT

—

.\nuwa C (F. L. Slanden) 5 745
A.vrshiie (J. Berhat) 5 200
Cliiringa (CliirinL'a Svndieale) ... 5 650

Do. (samis) . ^- 540
Cresc-iit (Creseent Svndieale) Falcon .M 46
Daltou (F. If. Dalton) 3 30
Fldorado Banket G.M. Co., Ltd. 20 1C4B 4,017

Do. (.sands) - 4,411

(hilden Ko|)je I'l'op. Mines, Ltd. 1(» -.'l' 6,150
Do. (slimes) •. - 6,150

Ma','giemae (.1. M<Murdon) 2 250
Mediteraueo (Seldev & Smith' .., 2 .52

White Hor.se (Hin-i- & Hardin-) 2 116

Lomanundi Distiiet Tol.il

MaZOE DiSTHlCT

—

Whwk A (Bla(4v Mine Svmlieate) 5 100
B.oiha H. (C. R. Kirkiia'tri.k) .... 11 398

Do. (san<ls) - 310
CInn (.Vrrow Svnd., I,ld.) 5 IB 543

Do. (san'ds) — 543
Dav Dawn (Dav Dawn Trib.) ... 2 128

Do. (sands) — 175

Duke of Cornwall (Micky Svn.l.) 2 428
Jumbo G.M. Co., l>td, (sands) ..

— 1,000

Kimberley (Mash.) G.M. Co., Ltd. 8N2T 4,650

Do. (sands) ~ 4,100

Kingslev Hoard (A. S. Warwick) 5 685
Do." (.sand,s) — 210

Mildred (Ro.se and Cocke) 2 160

Mitre 8 (E. W. L. Noaks) 2 96
Do. (sands) — 76

Moflat (J. G. Douglas) 2 73

Promoter 1 (F. C. Croxford) C 2.424

Promoter (B. H. Jones) sands... — 2,020

I'everil of Peak (Mrs. H, C. Southev) 2 30
Ro.sa 2 440

Do. (sands) — 636
S.D.C. (In.sol. Est. H. S. Plant)... 2H 9.32

Shasi 1 {.Khashi Svnd.) 2 71

Venus (L. W. Southev) 2 27

Vesuvius C. (Cummingham and
Allison) 21B 430

Do. (saTKls) — 500

Mazoe District Total

Yield. Value
OiS. £

32.24 134
17,73 73

124.92 518
103.57 429
73.50 305
41.03 170

33.21 138
110.43 45(1

1.50.07 623
319.14 1 ,.323

65.17 270

14,081.75 58,813

86.36 354
21.97 91

69.18 28/
14.68 61

9.17 37
.30.51 126

1,754.74 7„37i)

619.91 2,604

477.04 2,004

977,39 4,105
119.41 495
1.3.42 55
31.24 129

4,224.02 17,718

19.91 W
16.14 61

20.55 84

81.64 347

57.36 258
70.61 294
.35.66 14J

.358.42 1,486

159.64 662

1.109.98 4,707

274.28 1,163

77.59 322
8.95 27

32.51 135

79.29 ^29
31.08 129
20.49 85
61.65 255
88.44 366
6.17 25

5.3.85 223

59.57 217

63.65 261

15.23 63
14.00 58

141 SO 588
88.87 368

5.047.15 12.772

'Phone 4673. Box 3162.

OSBORN'S
n

MANGANESE"TITAN
CASTINGS.
Write or 'Phone for Slock List.

SAMUEL OSBORN & Co., Ltd., foH^SSrHC
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llll'^, SOll'I'll \ll;l« \N .MININd .H)('l;.\ AL. lull Mai,

No .if Ti.i.»

*t«iii|Mi. Iri'itli'

Salimiurt Disiiiii't

Al|..v. (IV Zufr.ivi 5 156

Ai»rr (.luliDiMii. .111.1 ll.iiiil-) .. .) AU

llraliiio (NVw UmIiut »;.M. i ".) 10 707
|).i. (mutU) M)

(Vxloii (t'fxliiii Miiii'i* .Svn., I.lil.)

{"W")'
,i..k.M- (R. I. M,.Mi.i, -.1.1.1- •

. '.m

.K.kiiiu (ILirii.- I l)nil>l>l.-l . r. .'.UO

Do. (-Hi..l>l .i9()

K.iiiilmiiM' (Holto,,| iiii.l Itroli.'i 5 1.^0

OI\i.i|>iiH (()|viii|.ii> C.iM. Smi.I.K

IWci.i'Imt
". 5 SUO

I).). (sinnJs) 2-10

I'.hs M../,»i.-ll (IMiiiirl Mine Tiili.) Id 21' 127

n... (.-.ukIj.) 127

n..M-t (1*1. I Tiil). Sviul.^ 1(1 21' 1197

Do. (.-(iii.l.-l 1197

liii.lnoi 1 (Kii.lnor Mines. Ltd.)... 5 2I> \.WIi

Sl.i.invi. Miiu-s. Kt.i 66N 9V 14.911

n... (siin.l.s) 25,'IM

Do («liim.s) 19.270

Do. (.-l»-s)

Solid... Ill Cids.- (Anili Sviul.) .. .. 2 14
I'tio (Tii.. Svii.l.) 5 243
ntl.ci' .'^..m-.vs (O.(ol„r, l<l|(i) ...

.•<..'i.-l.in> Dislii.l l..|al

L'mtvli DlBTKin—

Iti-.-.sii- (.1. Uti(-Ii:iii:iii) C} !i7".'

Do. (.sands) — !i7-.'

KL.tviUf (U. r. Svml.) (.".) IC.S

(Jold.-ii Adflaido (H. I'. Sviid.) ... r. ;i(iO

(iol.loii Ciito DM (Moiklo & Davis)
.snii.ls - '.'.Mill

loiia (Moiklo & Davi.s) Wfall .Mill I(i7

Kc.it Minos. [,td 10 Sl-J

Do. (sands) — 812
l.iv.T|iool (R. G. Siiod^'iass) '. .".(iO

Do. (.sands) - 'il.-.

Moiniii^ Star (Cli;.|.|..-ll & Hall) CJ) .>.'.

(^la^fja (T. D. .Maclean) .'. (iT.")

IJi/i'iide Mines. Ltd Hi 1.900

Do. (sands) —
- li.")")?

Do. (slimes) — l.oilf.

Do. (concent rates) ^ 110

Do. (pots and slaj;s) — —
Retreat (Retreat Synd.) r. t2r,

Snipe (Snipe Synd.) .5 II

Two Si.sters (Mrs. Harris) sands Dec. — ilO

Do. (.Tan.) 2 2.")

Virginia (.J. D. Maclean) sands - t.'.O

AVcstern (.T. Meiklc) Wfall .Mill 108

Initali Di.-lrict Total ..

\"i(Toni.\ DisTc.KT

—

Dickens (Dickens Synd.)
Empress (S..V, Pros. & Com. .Svnd.)

i)o. (sands) "...

Do. • (slimes)

Snubeam (S. A. Taylor) sands ...

Texas (A'ictoria Mines. Ltd.) ...

Do. (sands)

Victoria District Jotal

V..M

aiu.v'.i

2.VV(i

329 1.^

64.02

Y>,2«

ll.(>ll

428.W
(19 90

4(1.20

90 II

21 79

22 62
25(1(1

239.19
25H93
392. or.

2.896.9(1

4.160.69

18.11

154.29

12.15

Vi.luo

'.KiV

98

1 ,361

2611

in

1 776
373
200

374

90
91

104

99^
1,073

1.628

12.167

18.73r.

7i?

639

52

9.813.91 11.150

Ui-i:i 1
('>(!

ll.Slil (il(i

24-21 100

l.j-7(i G.-)

M-L'.s 31.")

21M !ll

207:i(i «(i()

108-00 44.S

70-10 291

27-11 114

;-).|-:iS 220
506-01 2..').33

331-48 i.4(h;

111-2.-) 472
2S()-0(i 1.213
23-77 101

14-10 (;o

7 -.32 30
24-cMi 103
7-0(1 33

30-07 12S

40-90 17(1

29.-| 30(r4N 1.270

1 .400 1.30-92 .")43

840
r>20 89-82 372
(iSO 3.J-00 U--)

1.000 189-Gl 78(;

7.">(i 123-(i(i .J13

3.02!'

(P) Grinding Pan: (BM) Ball Mill; (T) Tiil.c Mill; (H) Huntington
Mill: (GR) Gates Rolls: (B) Ball Mill: iPn) Pneumatic Stamp; (X)
Nijsen Stamp; (C) Chilian Mill; (RP) Roasting Plant.

COPYING & REPRODUCTION OF DRAWINGS,

Drawings, Tracings, Blue-prints, Pencil Sketches, Documents,
Bills of Quantities, etc., copied hy a photograpliic process,

reduced, enlarged or actual size.

Prices .mil Samples sulimitud on ;i|iplicalion lo

THE PHOTOSTAT COMPANY,
26, Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

A.SHKttTDH.

Iti-i \\\ ^^ll Dmmiii'i Tlii

lliilliihn .\ |\. M.HiM I ion

Itirlll.la'v ( fAtln. I'. R l.oll;;lo.l-t
J

3(1

A.I Xi.loi.n. |\V. R. I'lMiMliiiiK) 19

Nil D.'>p<>iandiiin ( K. M... Ii.1l) . I,'.

Sliuliaiii.' .\ ((luitliTlliliil C !•; It l'\ Co.) 190

.\.l jii-lmi'iir oil pi'i'vi.iii- il.'cliiiationH II-

\.,I,M-

i;i ".

'Il 11

'.'<
. II

:;nii II

;t.ii|h ii.

231 II.

(iHii.o Di-riin'r-

\Val..rl.ii.k (Wat.-rl.iick ^.^nd,) 7-11(1
1

VliTlllllX DlsTlll'-l

llalmain (P. T. Iloa.h ! J .

Kinn Asl...stoH (Rl.od,). I.hl 210(10 it, 8 III

Victoria (R.) A-I.c.-Ioh. I.i.I 1(1918 a,7ii(i 17 11

Retina (!'. A. N n,'lilini;;ilc 1
12-00 201 12

8M-K2 i;i2.9:',7 1 11

Sl .MM \i;\ (i|- ntODI CTION.
\..l.i.-

. '2911.112Cold. nini.TK 7(1. .SI 1 (i7

SlhiM-. ounces 17 (Il9 111 1,933
C,ial (Wankie CoUicrv) (ohm ... . 12. -230 10, U«
Clipper (blister) Ions 322-12 32.8-29

riifoini' iron tons 10.13112 14. 7-28

AsIm'sIus (lihiv). (oils 814-82 12.937

Tl-OllslollC. I. .IIS 291-72 37

ni:iiii'iM<ls. cai:its ... 23-.-. n:>

r.:;98-809

C().\I1'.\I!1S((.\S.

.T^niii.-irv. 1!II7

DcrrlllUl. I!)l(

In(ii-a.s.

Colli ( M I I'fT—
.laiHiarv. 1917 .

December, lOKi

Decrease

Col, I) Ot'TITT

—

•Taiiiiaiy. 1910
•Taniiarv. 1917

OlIDces.

.C3»8.«U!)

337,791

£61.018

.£290.1 1-.'

300.-204

£10.092

£318. .580

296,112

£22,474

German Diamond Insvirance Offer.
.\ii)stei'dam. 8tli January.—The Handi-JMod reports that a .syiidi-

(ate ot Cciiiian insurance agents offered t(> an association of diamond
dealt IS :it Scheveniii^eii. some of whom are on the Biiti.sh black list, to
insure luaiiist capture at the rate of 11 per iciit. a quantity of cut
diamonds valued at one million marks. The diamonds are to be con-
veyed to America by a commercial submarine, which will be coin-

manded by Captain Koenig. The pajier expresses s.irprise that the
dealers should be able to afford such a hijih insurance rate on diamonds
which are from German East ( ') Africa.- Cr(//,y;/ A'.'ir.--.

Science and the Copper Output.
W'lun the abnormal demand for copjicr shall cease,

manv of the produciiij; • mines. which at present are
earning profits owing to the high price of the metal, will be com-
pelled to shut down. But a tremendous output will still be possible,

in consequence of the manner in which science has been brought to

bear upon the recovery. The Anaconda Co.. by utilising the llotation

process, has increased its extraction from 76 p.c. to 92 p.c. a vciv re-

maikable achievement. At i he Calumet and Hecla legrindin,' and
le;.ching are expected to cut the losses in the cop|jer sands down to

such a small figure that 9.5 p.c. of the metal will be obtained from
the rock, whereas a 50 p.c. loss was regarded as nothing ercceptional

the early .lavs. .Another point is, of cour.se. that a lower j;r:(de of
oi. is brought within the rang" of profitable treat iiieiit.

F. HOPPERT, Only at 86, MARSHALL ST.,

JOHANNESBURG.

F.l.IXTRlCAL & Ml-XIIANICAL ENGINEERS.
For Magnt-los and Electrical Ignitions.

Repairs to Gas Plants and all work requiring the highest skill.

P.O. Box 3503. Phont 3130
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wqS0^ Co-Efficient of Friction from 33',^ to 50%
lower than any other Anti-Friction Metal.

^ETal
MAGNOLIA ANTI-FRICTION METAL CO. of G. BRITAIN, Ltd., 49, Queen Victoria St., London, E.G.

Sole Agents for South Africa : FRASER & CHALMERS, LTD., Johannesburg, Bulawayo & Salisbury.

Engineering Notes and News.

THE " LESSER " INVENTIONS.

Details of Patents About to be Exploited by the "Lesser Minerals Trust, Ltd."

At n iiicftiii^ ol intfi-fsted jiiuties lu'ld in I'rfloi'ia this

weolv, it was (Iccidi'il to foi'Ui a coniiiany to he calK-d the
" liesser Miiieials Trust, Lttl.,'" for the purpose of exploit-

\\\'^ the "Lesser" imentious which are descrihed in the fol-

lowing report by the company's engineer, ^Ir. E. Kumst. Sir

Johannes van Boeschoten and Messrs. A. T'. Sievers and
('. R. Weaxind wei'e appointed to he the first directors of

the ((iiM|)any, and Messrs. Weavind and Weavind scci'e-

laries. In the course of liis report to tlie directf)is of the

c()Mi|)an\ , n|)nii the new " Lessei' " concentrator lor tin,

gold and other ores and diamonds, and other jnecious stones

an(i also on llie new dust collector and air filtei- foi- I'xti'acting

tine dust and fnul and poisonous aii- tVom any mine, factory

or workshop, .Mr. Kuiust writes:

" Fur tlif former Letters Patent in the Union uf Soiitli Africa
li:ivf iinw lieen obtained, dated tlie Itlh of January, 1917, and these

are now in pos.se.ssion of our attorneys. Kor the latter invention
the final application for Letters Patent has been made, and I hope
that the Letters Patent will be issued soon. A separate application
for Letters Patent is also now being made for the feeder-attachment
to the concentrator machine. This is being done owing to the

fact that the feeder is now in construction and useful for other

machines as welj as the concentrator. The concentrator machine now
in working order is constructed to .separate tin and other ores, gold

and diamonds from alluvial sand or soil and gravel by specific gravity
by the use of suction air w.ithout the use of water. I may mention
that for many years engineers have tried to construct a concen-

trator for the .>^ame purpose but without success, and if it had not

l)epu for Miss Lesser".s idea of extracting tlie sand from the tin we
should not to-day be in a position to discuss the future of your
new concentrator. I may further mention here that very large

alluvial deposits of variiMiK ores, including gold, are to be found
in many part.s of the Union, but it has always been found impossible

lo work such <leposits owing to the lack of a sufficient water sujiply.

With tills concentrator the lack of water will prove no bar to working
any deposit and you will readily gather that the future holds immense
potfsibiiiles for these concentrator machines. The first concentrator

machine having been completed the time arrived when this meeting

should be convened in order to discuss the formation of a company,
but before convening such meeting it was thought possible that

the complete proposition might be put before you, and 1 therefore

determined that not only shouki the machine be conip'cted but

the necessary oil engine and the plant required to work the machine
should be acquired, and that an option should be executed over

a .suitable property so that the machine might be brought into

working as soon after this meeting as practicable w.ithout any
further expense to you. With this in view I went to see several
projiositions in the Waterberg. Barbertou, Krugersdorp and Pretoria

districts. I found a payable proposition in the Pretoria district,

but could iiol come to terms on account of the owner's requirements
being too high. Recently I ha\e been out witli Mr. B. (ianin.

who showed me a mine dump on the reef. On panning this dumii
I found it suitable for your concentrator to treat, and .Miss Les.ser

accordingly secured an option over this dump which is now placed
before you for decision. If you decide in favour of exercising
the option, the machine can be sent out at once to start operations.
1 am also busy securing for you one of the richest gold farms
in the Transvaal, and so soon as I get the tei'ms 1 will put them
before ,you for your consideration. The farm has already been
under option, but this option we dropped owing to their being
no water supply upon the property. .\o doubt many more mnchinis
will be required so soon as the |)resent one is in operation and
hr.i demonstrated its 4J0.ssibiiities, and arrangements can be made
to have such machines made locally. The engineering shops and
smithy of .Mr. A. Wolff, of Pretoria, are at your dis|)o.sal as will

appear from a letter w.hich I shall haml in. Detailed plans and
sketches are ready to start manufacturing machines at once, while
all the material required being obtainable in the country the

difficulties of sea traiwport will not int<>rfere with the making of

any number. In order to carry out this idea I think a trial shouhl
lie made by taking on and teaching steady young South Africans
who are willing to learn engineering. They should first be placed

IS learners in the various factories, where they will lieip to build

t le tnachiiics and could later be sent into the field to look after

iiiacliinec and to act Es engineem. Tiie first concentrator i.i
,>!'

the largest size; it -has a capacity of treating 50 tons of alluvial

soil per day and is driven by a 4 h.p .oil engine, the required

p.iwer being only 2^ h.p. There is a very large field for your
machines in Southern Africa, and as in places difficulties of transport

will have to be overcome I would suggest that also smaller machines

be made to 1)6 worked by hand jMnver. These machines raji be

used in places where there is not even sufficient water to keep the

engine cool, in which places deposits of various sorts are vpr\- :ricli.

I have received many enquiries from persons desiron.5 of pnrch'asing

michines and of obtaining the use of the same, and 1 strongly recom-

mend that .Mr. Wo.ff's offei- to manufacture all machines be accepted,

so that the supply may meet the demaiKl. As is usually tJie

case this new. concentrator idea has also brought into, existence

yovir new dust collector and air filter. The great trouble in under-

ground mining has been, and 'still, is, how to get rid of the fine

dust - causing "miners' phthisis. Xmv, your machinefi wjU dp all

that is required. It wili collect all tHe very fine dust particles

in the mine drives and stopes and <lisclwTge them frtmi time to time

into a space Iwlow the dust collector, from where they can be

be put on to a passinu truck. .
'I'lie ijiachine i-; of a star-cylinder

form with a large dust-collecting construction, and can therefore

b? cheaply built, and one man is able Ui supervise twenty five such

machines. T am fuily convinced that by the installation of your

new dust collector and air filter in the underground mines on the

Rand the problem and the vexed question of this terribJe disease

"miners' pht<hisis " will he solved." '

;
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MaiiicHlaiul Oiili)ut.

III. iiiiik-mI ••uII'iiI ••! III.' 'IViiil.irv ..l lli>' i |iiiiiliiii

.1.' .\i.ir,iiiil>ii|n. I
.Miiniiiil.'iiiil) Im IIh' inoiilli ol l.iiiiiitl'v,

I'.llT. is u« (nll.iws ; -lir.l : Mill: (i.ilil \\..ii (liii.i. |,M (./>.

•J ilwls. 10 fi\>.\ lulls iiiisli.il. (i.'i:>
, \;iliic, i('.:SH 17k.

\llii\iiil: Cold \\..ii (Cnii). HI'J u/s, M .iuls ; ciiM.' ni.lrcH

.lr..lv<l. S."..(HH>. Miliu', ia.lil-i ."js. .".<l.

Zaaiplaat8 Tin.

The results lor tlu* inoiitli nf .liiiiiiiirv , I'.MT, were as

j.iiliiws :
— hii.vs mil. !U ; ore uiillcd, "J.OC);! slmrt t.iiis; ri-si-

ilui-s rc-tivatcii, nil; conciMifnitis won. ."51 ion;; Imis. ,i vcra^'t'

\!iliii' of foiifi'iitialcs, 71 \nv ci-iit. M/l'.. i-stiinatiil iirolit

lui till' iiioutii, (Xfliuliii^ (lOMriiiiitiit taxes on profits,

ttiii"J 1 is ; a<l(i adjiistiiu'iits in ris|i(>ft ol tst iiiiatcd \h1ius

on |>ri'\ioiis sliiimu'iits. £177 I'is. "Jil. ; profit (Irvhncii tin

till- niontli, i,'7H0 t»s. "id.: capital cxpcnditiirt'. il'M't lis. Hd.

Note: lii'Xt'iuu' lor tlir iiiontli lias l)tcn laiiiilattii on the

l.asis o( till at Xl'.H) por ton. Si-arritv of nalivo hiliour still

coMtiniics. hut an carlv iinprovcini-nl in the supply is

I'Xpi'cti'd.

New Patents.

.'•_'. Williiim Dull. Im|ir.>vt'<l .siiiixlf iidU-Ii ft-iiti- i>.i.-it.-i aiiil iliii|i|n>is.

•.':i. Duncan MiKwiiii; Patrick.— lnipr<i\fni.-nt.-^ in aiili crci'iiiiiu ilcviics

fur railway tracks.

.M. 'rii(inia.< l)erl>y.—A hygienij- fcmiDMiisiu;; antninalic . iint.

J.'i. I'liarlfs Hr.>\vn.- Imprdveiiu-nls in i)r relatiiiij to railway .sleepers.

•Jl'i. .I.ilianncs I,.. lent/ .\liiurit /cii. Im|iii>venicnt.s in circular and like

briikwi.rk stnutiire.s.

J7. Christer I'etci Saiullicri;.- An improveil nietliod of treatinj; .steel.

•JK. I.ainlicrtus Allieiliis van lleenlen.— Cure for horse sicknes.s. lilack

water lii.sease, and the like.

•J!l. Sanniel IJussell. lMi|>roveinents in linini;.s for tuhe niill.s.

Mniiufncturora of

"i'irrsBiJR(;ii imlkiect"

Open Hearth Steel Products

INCLUDING

Galvanized Wire Britfht Nail Wire
Annealed Wire Bright Hard Wire
Varnished W^ire Bright Soft Wirt^^

Bolt and Rivet Wire
Galvanized Barbed Wire

Wire Nails Fence Staplaa

I'ii; Iron, Blooms, Billets, Wire
Iloils, Hard Spring Coil Win,
Twisted Cable Wire, Telephone
Wire, Bale Ties, Stoel Hoops, 8t(!el

Bands, Cotton Ties iind Fabricated
Stock, Poultry and Lawn Feuiiing.

Wt are prtpafd to give PROMPT SER VICE, andtolinl
your inquiriet accompanied by complete specijicationi

Address

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
EXPORT DEPARTMENT
EQUITABLE BUILDING

NEW YORK, U. S. A-

Cable Addrei.: "PITTSTEEL"

Electric Power
in Mines.

\Y/E are in an exceptional position t >

^^ supply and install Complete Plants

for the Electrification of Mines. \Vc

have on our staff Expert Engineers who have

successfully equipped and reorganised the

power arrangements of some of the largest

mines in the world.

We Manufacture:

ALTERNATORS, DYNAMOS, MOTORS, SWITCH-
GEAR, ARC LAMPS, SEARCHLKiHT PROJECTORS
FOR SURF ACE MINING, INSTRUMENTS, PRI.NTING

PRESS CONTROLLERS, &c., &.c.

^^'rite us your requirements, and we will advise you as to the best men of meeting tlieui.

CROMPTON&eU?
SALISBURY HOUSE, LONDON WALL, LONDON,

ENGLAND.
Works: CHELMSFORD, ENGLAND.

Agents: S. SYKES & Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 2303, Southern Life Buildings, JOHANNESBURG
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THE WEEK IN THE MINING MATERIAL AND ENGINEERING
TRADES.

Only Essentials Can Be Exported From Great Britain—The Mining Trade Outlook—Timber
and Building Material—The Electrical Position.

TirK question of imports from Great I^ritaiii is the one
absorbing topic throughout mining and coinmercial circles.

The broad instructions are that only essentials will be

allowed to leave Britain, and the Johannesburg Committee
connected with the Chamber of Mines reviewing the requisi-

tions, will only recommend a limited nvnnber of articles,

and so far as can be ascertained the idea is based on restric-

tion almost to the extreme. Hopes are entertained that

circumstances may allow the list to be enlarged from time
to time, but at this stage everything is problematical, which
seems to be the case in London, as a cable from there stated

that a certain line was on the prohibited list and could only

be sent under licence, and the shippers went on to say :

" We are unable yet to state how far these (licences) will

be obtainable." The significance of the remarks in inverted

commas is that the definite procedure is in the melting pot,

and the eventual results must depend upon the shipping
available. The consensus of opinion of importers is that

we can onlj- expect about a third of the shipping for South
Africa as compared with a 3'ear ago. The essentials from
this side for exj)ort are foodstuffs, and already arrangements
are in progress to export a cargo of meat and butter, to be
filled up with maize and wool.

What are Essentials?

It is only possible to give a few ideas of what are essen-

tials. A merchant who keeps himself well abreast of com-
mercial news, states that members of the Exchange may
tender as a matter of course, for the buyers' requirements.

However, the successful tenderer will l)e the only one
allowed to approach the Committee for a recommendation
that the particular goods tendered for should be placed in

Class B. of the British export list, which means that they
may be allowed to come when convenient to the manufac-
turer and in accordance with the shipping facilities. Another
important condition is that the goods must be sent direct

to the mine, and not to the importers' stores, to avoid any
additional supplies, under that particular order, creeping
through to the merchant's stocks. It is understood that the

|)resent procedure is that the original tender must be en-

dorsed by the purchasing mine before the connnittee here
will consider the application, for endorsement to the Com-
mittee in London. As before remarked, the question as to

what are essentials is in the melting pot; however, a few
hints may be given to enable traders to form some kind of

basis of the preliminary stages. For example, the hob nails

in miners' boots have been questioned, and so far that

matter has been shelved for future consideration. As apart
from raining requirements, take the case of the blanketing
required in laundry machinery : these are not considered
essential, therefore cannot be recommended for the B. list.

Obviously they are very essential tp tlie ordinary laundry
business, but not of sufficient importance to sustain the
public health and so perhaps crowd out medicines and such
like everyday necessaries as well as materials for the pro-

Jucing mines.

The Mining Trade Outlook.

The restrictions referred to in the previous paragraph
have not created anything like alarm, as people have now
become so accustomed to fresh happenings that they are

taken much as a matter of course. However, the compara-
tive few who practically control the imports are not a little

concerned as to the future supplies from- oversea. For
example, notwithstanding the good supplies held by the
mines, they come into the market very freely on the turn
of this month, as the buyers are anxious to keep up stores
providing the local prices are not unduly inflated. The
Alunicipalities and Government departments are at work on
similar lines, hence a shortening of merchants' stocks,

which is coupled with the fact that it is problematical wht n
and how these stocks are to be replenished. Of course, tlie

fortunate possessors of stocks are in somewhat of an envious
position, as compared with those representatives who depend
upon fresh arrivals from oversea. In this connection, it was
forcibly remarked that those without stocks had better look
around to obtain goods from other sources than Great
Britain, at all events for the next few months whilst the
strenuous war conditions prevail. America at the moment
seems a poor reed to depend on, as it is officially admitted
that much of tlieir slipping is timidly locked up in their
harbours, although there are indications that America will
soon move to reheve the acute position, by their Govern-
ment arming and protecting their merchandise, also adopting
a similar war insurance policy as the British Government
introduced a long while ago. In addition to America there
are Canada, Australia and Japan to be drawn upon. The
last country has so far been under a cloud in regard to the
direct communication, in delivering goods from the factories
in Japan to South x\frica. It appears that in the early days
of the war, a few of the more enterprising British merchants
secured the output from some of the Japanese factories,
and had them sent to Great Britain direct, from where
they were re-exported, but now there are several Japanese
representatives in Johannesburg and Capetown, Nvhich no
doubt will soon improve the direct trading to South Africa.

The Electrical Trade Position.

The sudden stoppage of new electrical connections by
the Johannesburg Rlunieipality has given rise to the idea
that relief may be obtained from the Victoria Falls Power
Company. In the meantime the Municipality is adamant.
For example, an estate company, which had been negotiat-
ing before the stoppage, wanted, four cottages'^ supplied with
electric light, and they were not only willing to pay t|ie

ordinary charges but any extra owing to the increased cost
of materials, but the several answers have been that the
town's cables and transformers are loaded up to the full.

The Municipal authorities had reached their limits in antici-

pation of the new power plant, ordered in Britain, arriving
shortly, but now this has been refused a permit, therefore
there is no alternative but to stop new connections. It

stands to reason that the Johannesburg Municipality will

not remain dormant, but will look around to 'see what can
be done to obtain the necessary power plant from other
sources, as the stoppage of electrical connections will hamper
building operations very considerably, as no up-to-date shop
or residence can be considered complete without electric

light. We cannot expect much relief from America, as
their standard gauges for plant do not always fit in with thdt,

in use here. As regards Japan they have not got over the
initial troubles of catering for a new market. What hap-^

pened over a year ago was that ti'avellerS offered our mer-»
chants a nice lot of Japanese assorted electrical ware, frogi:

samples, at prices that had never been heard of before in-

Johannesburg, but these goods have not yet materialised.

However, a Birmingham house has recently supplied Johan-
nesburg with Japanese electrical goods, but the cost is about
four times as much as ftriginally quoted from Japan. How-
ever, there is a Japanese house of representatives estab-

lished in Capetown, and it is said that representatives ip

Johannesburg are now guaranteeing or promising direct

deliveries from Japan, delivery c.i.f. Durban, which would
soon enable our Municipality to carr^^ on, much as usual.

In th.e ordinary way the engineering shops in Johannesburg
are doing a lot .of electrical work, chiefly in re-fixing and
re-making, rather than new work, although quite a credit^

able quantity of the latter is made when specially ordered
and paid for at a price about five times higher than the
imported, but obviously when things are. wanted and tpusi
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l>c IiikI, till' price is ii Hei'oiiiliirv iiinllci'. I'lilil uIxmiI hin

iimiitlis ti^;(>. till' stockH of I'ltM'tiic liitiips Mi'i'c in piciilv, l)iil

iiuw llu' wlmlisuii' piifos lu»vt< rist'ii. and tlic clicnpisi ii>(ail

piitr lor till' niiliniirv lioiisc lamp is Iwti sliiiiin^;-- On llir

wliolo, supplu's of ordinar^v i'U>ctrical ^'oikIk arc plentiful,

lint tho exceptions ate always with us and tin sc seem
enlaij;inj; of late. |'"or example. M/'2<) coils of wire liave

sharply risen to .'Ids., hut within two sizes dilTcnnt, yi/,.,

Qj'22, which imo he had at 'J Is. (id. 'I'laM'e is a ^rc^l sliorta^'c

of heavy copper wM(< and cahlcs in merchanlH' sturcs, hut

tiio mini's ha\e |>lenty. 'I'he smaller si/.i^s of wire ninl cahlcs,

from a general standpoint, st>em to he amply Myailalilc.

'I'lMUKR .\xn Urn. niNi; M vti.ki vi.s.

The nc\y permit re-^idatinns yyill nut clTccl timlicr, a.s \yc

do not got any from (Jreat Jiritain. 'I'lu-re has just arrived

at the coast from Imlia a decent-sized I'onsigmncnl of teak
for the use of Johamiesburg fnrnitnre makers. Si\rr.il lots

of Oregon jiine have recently been received, and more slmuid

be on the way, but nothing definite cap be asccrtainiHJ. In

the meantime there are very fair stocks of timber of all

kinds on hand in Johamiesburg, with prices tiie same, which
in a measure is accounted for by the decided check in

buiUling operations in Johannesburg on account ol the elec-

tric light ditliculty with the stoppage oi new connections.

The factory at J>enver for nudving tloors, windows, and a

general assortment of builders' fittings, is extending its area,

as consignments are constantly being sent to the Northern
Transvaal, Orange Free State, and occasionally to (ierman
West, as well as otiier outlying districts. The dcmaiulK ioi'

builders' ironmongery chiefly come from the Eastern Trans-
vaal, as buildings in tliat part are still going forward. In

fact, the building societies are lending more in tliat district

than any other, at the present time.

V.\Kious Trade Items.

Oils and colours have advanced all round, and hriishware

from five to ten per cent. Importers are in a quandary in

reference to the new regulations, hence very fair business
is passing with builders and others to secure reasonable
stocks. The Natal coalfields have secured rather large quan-
tities of general stocks from Johannesburg during the week.
A traveller visiting another section of mines, as compared
with a previous journey, reports very similarly as to the
large stocks noticeable at the mine stores, espccialh" the
quantities of bar iron, drill steel and battery spares. In

fact, tfie traveller in question went out to sell battery

spares, but he met with very little success.

Eevised Pure List.

Approximate war prices, subject to quick change.

—

Mining and building hardware: Iron, imported, ^ round,
40s.; up to 1 in., 32s. 6d. ; 2 in. to 6 in., 27s. 6d. i)er 100

lbs. Ditto, square, up to 1 in., 27s. 6d. ; 1| in.

to 2^ in., 25s.; 2h in. to 5 in., 25s. Flats, 3-16 in.,

37s. 6d. ; all from ^ in. up, 35s. . Angles, -J in. to 3-16 in..

40s.; J in., 40s.; 5-16 in. to f in., 30s., excepting
5 X 4 X t in.; mild steel bar, ^^d. lb.; drill, 7id. lb.;

steel plates, 10ft. by 4ft. by l-16th in., 35s. ; |in. by
3-16th in., 32s. 6d.; ^in. to 5-16th in., 31s.; gin., up to

30s. ; 10ft. by 5ft. by l-16th in., 36s. 6d. ; ^in. and 3-16th in.,

64s.; im. to 5-16th in., 32s. 6d. ; |in., up to 31s. 6d.

;

intermediate sizes up to 12ft. by 6ft. by l-16th in., 37s.;

^in. and 3-16th in., 34s. 6d. ; iin. and 5-16th in., 33s.;

|in. and up, 32s., all at per 1001b.; hexagon and cuphead
bolts,, ^in. dia.. Is. 9d. lb.; 5-16in. dia.. Is. 6d. lb.; |in.

dia. up to 3in. long. Is. lb.; fin. dia., lid.; 3^in. and up
long, lid. lb.; iin., dia. up to 2^iu. long, 62s. 6d. 100 lbs.

;

|in. dia. and 2f in. up long, 60s. lOOlbs.
;
|in. dia. up to 2|in.

long, 55s. 100 lbs.
; fin. dia. 2fin. and up long, 52s. 6d. 100

lbs. ; fin. dia. up to 2|in. long, 52s. 6d. 100 lbs. ; fin. dia.

2fin. and up long, 50s. 100 lbs.; |in. and Iin. dia., same
price as fin. diameter; nuts, fin.. Is. 3d. lb.; ^in., 65s.;

fin., to IJin., 62s. 6d. ; l|in. and liin., 70s.; Ifin. to Ifin.,

75s. ; 2in. up, 85s. ; washers, all sizes, 45s. ; rivets,

3-16in., Is. 6d. lb.; iin., 5-16in., Is. 3d. lb.; 7-16iu.,

fin., 9iLd. lb;; iin., 52s. 6d. ; fin., 50s.; fin. up, 49s.

100 lbs.; shoes'and dies, 32s. 6d. to 35s. per 100 lbs.;

rails, £23 per ton; picks, 4lbs., 27s. per doz. ; shovels, 32s.

lid. to 5()s. per do/1 II , drdl hanim.MH, 5]d, lb, to (lil, lb.;

hammer liandlcH (best American), 11 in,, 8h. 6d., 21 in.,

7h,, 80 in., f)H. fld., 86 in., 18h., i)er dozen; m<lal, nnti-

frietion. Is, per lb.; galvanised iron, 21 gauge, (> ft. lo 10 ft.,

Is. Id.. II ft. Ih. 1M., 12 ft. Is. I'M. ; 26 gauge, 6 II loH ft.

it.Ul.; 9 ft, and 10 fl., O.Jd. ; Hat galvanis.d, IH to 21 gauge,
IDs.; 26 gauge. Vis. 6d."l()0 llm, ; (Irx.r hnulH, 40h. , ceiling,

12s. 6(1.; yyire nails. 37s. 6d. to 55s, per 100 llm.; solder, 50
per cent.. Is. 8d. per lb.; locks, rim, -IHs. ; mortice, 60s.

dozen; barbed yvire, 26s, to 80s, 100 lb, coil.

Tind)er: Deals, Baltic, 9 x 3, short and medium, Is. l^d.;
longer lengths. Is. 2'.d. to Is. 3d. (Oregon, Is. Id,); flooring,

lA x • and 6 x I. "(i^d. per s.|. ft.; do,, 4^ x U. 9Ad. ;

aiul 6 X Ii, 9.U1,; (•.•ilings, 6 x h, 8^d, to 8,^d, per sq, 'ft, ;

Oregon, 1 X S, 4Jd. : i)itcli pine, Hs. per cub. ft.; Oregon,
5r. 9d, to 6s. per cub, ft,; clear pine, J in. x 12 in., 7^d.
per ft. ; Iin. x 12in., 9d. to lOd, ; teak, small planks, 1 Is, 9d.

per cub. ft. ; do., large, 15h. 6d. ;
jarrah, 98. 6d, per cub, ft.

;

l-oplar, 1 in. x 12 in., lOd. ; scantling, Is. Id. to Is. 2d.
per ft,, 3 X 9.

Bricks, cement, lime, etc. : Cement, nominal, 3l8. 6d.
per cask; Pretoria Portland, 9s. 3d. per hag; 8s. 3d.,

tru<'k loads; lime, white, 7s. 9d. ; truck loads, (is. 9d.

;

slaked, do. 5s.; blue, 3s. 3d.; plaster lime, 48.;
bricks, stock, delivered, 37s. 6d. to 45s. ; wire cuts, 508.

to 70s., pressed 70s. to 80s. per 1,000, road transport diffi-

cult to obtain; salt and white glazed bricks, £27 lOs. per
1,000; tiles, roofing, £17,^ square; glazed tiles, 10s. 6d. to

17s. 6d. yard; i)aving cement tiles, 8s. 6d. yard laid; terra

cotta tiles, £15 per 1,000; reinforced concrete columns,
6 ft. plain, 22s. 6d., fluted, 24s.; fireclay bricks, £9^, good
average, per 1,000; clay chimney pots, 80s. per doz.; fire

clay, 37s. 6d, ton on rail.

Oils, paints, lead, oxides, glass: Linseed, raw and boiled,

32s. 6d. per 5 galls.; yvhite lead, 74s. to 75s. per 100 lbs.;

turi)entine, 54s. pei' 2/4 galls.; 10/1, 59s. 6d. ; coal tar,

imported, 10s. to 12s. 6d, per 5 galls.; oxide in oil, 36s, per
100 lbs.; dry oxide, 21s. to 22s. 6d. ; S.A. crude oxide,

12s. 6d. ; linseed oil l)utty, 4s. 6d. per 12.Vlbs. ; bladders, 36s.

casks of lOOIbs. ; grease A.F. axle, 23s. 6d. to 25s. per 100
lbs.; tallow. Is. per lb.; White Rose paraffin, 17s. 3d. 2/5;
Laurel do., 17s.; petrol, 27s. 6d. 2/4; motor oil, 6s. to

7s. 9d. per gall. ; engine lubricating oils, 25s. to 36;-;. 6d. per
case; cylinder, 26s. to 40s.; paints in tins, lOd. to Is. per

lb., according to quantity, and if ordered to be mixed, 20
per cent, on pre-war rates. British plate-glass, Un., 3s. 6d.

;

do., niirroi', 4s. 6d. : window, 16oz., Is. to Is. 3d. foot.

Clieniicals: Mei-cuiy, £22 ])er 75 lb. i)oltle; bichrom-
ate potash, 3s. Gd. lb.; cidoratc, 3s. lb.; y)ermanganate,

10s. 6d. lb.; alum, 5d. lb.; carbolic acid, 6s. 6d. lb.; borax,

87s. 6d. 100 lbs.; cyanide soda. Is. 5d. lb.; hypo. 9d. lb.;

acetate lead, 75s. 100 lbs.; litharge (assay) 70s., (com-
mercial) 57s. 6d. 100 lbs. ; zinc sheets and blocks, Is. 6d.

lb.
;
plumbago crucibles, 5d. per number.

Electiical Goods: Lamps, high volts., British, Holland &
American, 18s. to 21s. wholesale, and 24s. to 30s. dozen,
retail; carbon lamps, 7s. 6d. per doz.; pure rubber flex,

5d. to 6d. per yard; 3/20 coils of wire, 30s.; do., 3/22,
21s. 6d. ; tubing, 1-ls. to 15s. 100 ft. ; keyholders, 4s. 6d. to

5s. each; round blocks, 3^ in., 3s. 6d. doz.; lamp holder

cord gri]is, 13s. 6d. to 14s. 6d. doz.; switches, 5 amp., 17s.

6d. to 20s. doz. ; British glass shades, 24s. to 36s. doz.

;

Bohemian shades finished; porcelain shackles, 14s. 6d. doz.;

do., bobbins, 10s. to r2s. per 109; cleats, 18s. per 100;
P.O insulators, I8s. ; motor, 3 li.p., about £30 to £35, new.

Box 3807. Tel. 5892.

WRIGHT'S ROPES
H. ALERS HANKEY Sole Agent.
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Company Meetings.

PREMIER DIAMONDS.

Tlie annual nieetini; of the Pi-oniier

(Transvaal) Diamond Miniiiff Co., Ltd.,

was held on Feb. 2:! at tlip oHices, ('ulTnan
Buildings, there being present Sir Thomas
Cullinan (chairman), Messrs. S. B. Joel,

P. Ross Frames, G. Imroth, J. W. Philip,

F. C. Dumat, P. Richardson A. Sprinz,

P. Dreyfus W. H Mardail, G. W.
Hollins, A. A. Auret, W. H. Burrill, J.

F. Rutherford, T. Edington, secretary,

representing 186,954 shares out of the

total issue of 320,000.

The Chairman's Speech.

The Chairman said : I have again the
pleasure of submitting our annua! ac-

counts, covering the period up to 31st

October last. The accounts are, as u.'ual,

placed before shareholders in a simple
form quite easy to follow, so that they
leave me very little to say in tie way
of explanation. I am, however, ei:t'rely

at ,vour disposal to answer any r^iatters

arising therefrom, and which you think
require elucidation. Before I proceed let

me state that it is to me a great pleasure,

and I am sure it must be a pleasure to you
all, to see Mr. Joel amongst us. I bel-eve

it is the first occa.sion that he ras been
able to spare the time from a ousy aid
strenuous life across the water 'o attend
one of our annual meetings. I tiope it

won't be the last. (Hear, hear.) I turn
now to the accounts. You will see that

the divisible profit is just a little higher
than that for the previous year— £337,311
as against ^£335,632. Your expenditure
and revenue account. No. 1, shows that
we have sold something like 1;100,000

worth more diamonds than last year.

These figures do not show much startling

progress, but the progress, small -s it is,

must be a source of satisfaction ^^.i'>.i] you
take into consideration that your opera-
tions have been carried on during the ter-

rible conflict now involving almost the
whole world. The most pleasing feature
of all is, if you will turn to table No. 1,

that the price per carat is the highest
obtained since 1906. As I will have some-
thing more to say about the sale of your
diamonds later on, I will only add that
the stock shown in hand has, since the
close of the accounts, been sold at a
figure higher even than that disclosed in

table No. 1. The expenditure for the
year amounts to £207,224. It would be
futile to compare this with the figure for

the previous year, for, as you know,
operations were entirely suspended for the
whole period ending 31st October, 1915,
whereas during the year just closed work
was resumed on a limited scale in Janu-
ary, 1916, and has continued for the rest

of the period covered by the accounts.
While on the matter of expenditure let

me call your attention to the working
cost per load. You will notice this stands
at 2s. 7.6d. a matter of l|d. per kad
higher than the cost per load for the year
endtd Sist October, 1914. I need hardly
remind .you, in explanation of this liigher

figure, that our costs include, in addition
to allowances to our men at the front, all

the heavy expenditure incidental to re-

starting a big concern like the Premier
Mine, and it also must necessarily include

money spent on a lot of "dead" work,
such as dewatering the mine, reorganising
the native recruiting system, and ether
items, all of which must be borne by the

y«ar in which they accrue, but consider-

ably benefit future workings.

The Old Tailings.

Before leaving this rather im|)ortant
table No. 1, 1 must also draw your
attention to the yield column. You will

notice there the figure given for the
yield per load is .267, this may be mi.-i-

leading to shareholders unless an ex-

planation is made. The explanation is

this, the ground washed during the year
included 654,841 loads of old tailings and
lumps dumped in the early history of the
company, which gave a yield of .404

carats per load Your directors, at

least those who were acquainted with the
early work carried out by the company
always believed that this old debris heap
was a valuable asset. This belief was
founded on the fact that the first

machinery erected was of a very primi-
tive type and proved inadequate to deal
with the clayey ground encountered, and
\our directors knew that a loss of

diamonds under these conditions was
bound to take place. Half the ground
wa.shed during the year coming from this

rich debris heap has consequently given
the increased .yield in our returns. In

addition to treating these old tailings we
have, in order thoroughly to test our
modern machinery, carried out on a

large scale a test of the tailings from the

No. 4 gear the last gear erected, and
we are satisfied that the loss of diamonds
now is negligible—the quality also was
so poor that it would not pay to attempt
to recover them. Dealing now with the

m.ine ground proper, anybody who cares

to work it out will see that the yield

has fallen to just below .18. The general

manager, in his report, gives a perfectly

reasonable explanation of the reduction of

our average grade, to which I must refer

you, but I can add that for the first

three months in the company's new
financial year the grade is 188, which is

a little bit higher than the last figures.

I come now to the profit and loss

accounts. You will see thit our share of

the divisib e profit is £134,924—which is

carried to the shareholders' appropria-

tion accojnt, and adding the balance

brought forward from last year gives the

amount of £1^9,551, which :s at your
disposal. Your directors have appro-

priat,»d £100,000 of this amount to pav

the accumulated preferen e dividends

Nos, 20 and 21—and after provic'ing for

the British and South African insjme t(.\-

a balance of £77,440 is carried forward

to the new year Shareholders, par-

ticularly preference shareholders, wi'l

note w'itn satisfaction that since the

closing of the books two more preference

dividends Nos. 22 and 23, have been de-

clared and paid—and just recently your

directors have declared and paid the re-

maining outstanding dividend of 6s. 3d.

—thus bringing the preference dividend

position up to date. I think it is a matter

of congratulation that we have been able,

so soon after the starting of operations,

to redeem the total obligations to

preference .shareholders. There remains

very little fo- me to say about the

balance sheet excjpt that the funds be-

longing to the company are very care-

fully invested. Of the amount of £690,000

appearing therein upwards of £425,000 is

invested in the War Loan and British

Treasury Bills. The.se give very good

rates of interest, and at the same time

help to provide " silver bullets ' for the

successful prosecution of the war. I

think, gentlemen, you will agree, that

under prevailing conditions, the accounts

reveal a satisfactory position. It would,

however, be unwise" to let my remarks go

unqualified. Our future progress is to a

great extent dependent on war condi-

tions. With all efforts in England and

elsewhere, concentrated on beating the

enemy, it is not surprising that it is be-

coming increasingl.y difficult to obtain

mining supplies, and you are also aware
that the existing demand for diamonds
largely comes from America, which State

has so far not been drawn into the

European strife.

Sale of Diamonds.

Reverting again to the sale of dia-

monds. Mr. Joel's speech at the meeting
of the Johannesburg Consolidated In-

vestment Compan.y, and the chairman's
remirks 'it the anriral meeting of the De
Beers Company are fresh in your memory.
Briefly, when dealing with their diamond
interests, the kernel of both these speeches
was the iM^nefit to the diamond industry of

the policy of controlling both the output
•and the sale of diamond?. Speaking for
m.vself, and also for my colleagues on the
board, I have to say that we are convinced
that limitation of output to demand, and
the control of the sale of an article of
luxury like the diamond, must be to the
advar.tage of all diamond producers. To
give practical support to this policy .your
board has decided to limit the company's
output to the capacity of its No. 4 gear.
The advantages of this policy are too nume-
rous to weary you with now, but the ob-
vious one is that it must be in the l)est

interests of shareholders to extend the life

of the open workings of the mine. This
.vou automatically do by limiting the output
as decided on by tlio board, and instead of
the yearly increase in the depth of the
mine being 34 feet, it will in future be only
17 feet, which prolongs the life in the
open, as far as you and I are concerned,
indefinitely. We hope also by the policy
of control of (sales to gradually increase
the price of diamonds to give us a profit

at leflst equal to that yielded by the maxi-
mum rate of production before the war.
With this end in view the company has,

with the approval and confcp.nt of the
Government, made satisfactory arrange-
ments for the disposal of its diamonds at

prices advantageous to the company, and
?onsiderably in advance of the prices oh
rained in the previous years.

Export Duty.

Since I last addressed you a Diamond
Export Duty Act has been passed by
Parliament. By the terms of the Act this

company will have to pay an extra sum
inio the coffers of the State, and it is more
than probable we will have to pay the full

5. per cent. Although I would rather re-

frain from offering criticism of the Govern-
ment's endeavour to gather in i;ew revenue
while the present crisis is on, yet this

being the only occasion during the year
when we can ventilate our grievances I

must seize the opportunity to register our
protest against what I consider a very un-

just law. I am speaking now as a Premier
shareholder. When you consider the laws

alrcacfy on the Statute Book, and which
apply to the. Premier only, I think it is

time to protest, and I do protest most
strongly against legislation of this nature.

It is unfair for the shareholders who have

acquired their .holding in the company
under the contract witli the Government, I

refer, of course, to Ordinance 66 of 1903, to

have to stand by and see their 40 per cent,

interest under that Ordinance gradually

dwindle through fresh taxation. I think it

extremely unjust that our proportion of

profits, fixed as it was by that la\v, can be

reduced to benefit the other party to the

contract. Surely when Parliament fixed

this company's share of the mine profits at

40 per cent" it gave what it deemed the

rightful proportion to the owner— is it right

to whittle away what it gave by fresh legis-

lation? I think not, and I hope the Min-
ister in charge of the Tieasur.y, so soon

as war conditions will allow, will see his

way cle'ir to exempt this company from
the provisions of hi, new Act.

It is with extreme regret that I have to

record the death of one of my oldest col-

leagues on the board. I refer to Sir Sig-

mund Neumann. Sir Signiund in the early

history of the company was the only direc-

tor with a knowledge of the diamond
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ini<l«, mid hi* ripo oxpcrionco in lliin iiml

iiiiiiiiiK iiiiilturk »a* iilwnyii at llii< roiii-

(intiy'ii tlip>|uMBl. To I.n<ly Ni-iiiniiiiii iiiul

ttii< iiioiiiliiTn of I 111' family »!> ti'iuliT our

li;iu'i'r« nyiiiiMllhy in llirir irrrpiiralilo lomi.

Our iiyiii|iiithii<«, ifi'iilloiiion, nm u^o iliu' to

the ri-lalivrn of tin- luiivr laWii wlio linvi-

liiailo fill' (jri-at ^luiilioo in (ho war. Oiiilo

a liirtfo |>iTi'i>nlii(;i< of our riii|>loy<'i» linvi'

i<iili>ti'(l, iiiiil An far iih » know M>ini< IS of

tlii'iii liavo laul ilo«ii tlii'ir \i\f* for KiiiK

uiul country. To llio rolations wlio mourn
tlioir los» Hc rxt.Mul our «liM'pi>!it Kvuiimlliy.

Our lluink^ aii> aUo «lui> lo llu> inan!iK<'r

III (I utair of thi' iiiini>, wlio liavo Micoi-BsfuUv

rarriinl out thoir stronuous dutiiv in con.

Mcrlioii with ihi> rwtarliiiK of iho ijiini",

(o our hoa<l oflicc ntnlT, and to Mr. KdinK-
toii, who ha« had a <|if1icult task in i;<'OinK

thiii({.<< in order after tho period the iiiiiio

was closi d down.
Tl'o Chairman then moved the adoption

of tho ropo •! and accounts.

Mr. S. B. Joel.

Mr. JiH'l .said : Your chairman hi»s

dealt with tho affniis of tho company
very olonrly and exhaustively, and I want
to tliai^k liiuj foi- liiii kindly references t'>

mo ill regard to the general policy of

the diamond industry. I would like to

supplement his remarks with a few oh-

.servatioiis, as this ia the first occasion on
which I have had the pleasnre of Icing

present at your annual meetings. On
former occasions at your gatherings niis-

i;iviiigs were expressed in regard li tho

effect that wonld follow on my having

acquired such an enormous shareholding

in your company. It is not necessary for

me to contradict these statements— fa^-ts

speak for themselves. I flatter myself,

and I trnst you share my views, that my
association with this company I.is been

of a most beneficial nature, ;ot (,nly to

the company, but also to the whole dia-

mond industry. It is essential in diamond
mining to think in money and not in ths

quantity of diamonds produced. Past e.v-

perieiice has proved conclusively that the

world spends annually a certain amount

of money in diamonds, and this amount
increases or diminishes with the ri&e or

fall in the general prosperity of the world.

It is, therefore, the business of those con-

cerned in the production and sale of dia-

monds to so regulate the quai.tity of dia-

monds put upon the market as to get the

highest price possible for a smaller quan-

tity of these gems rather than giv<' more

stones for the gross amount of money
available. The past has also taught us

that an increase in the price of diamonds,

or_ in other words, a restricted output,

stimulates the desire to possess these much-

prized precioiis stones ; and the knowledge

that a close control exists, which will

tend to enhance the value of diamonds,

inspires confidence in the purchasers and

makes them regard any money spent in

acquiring diamonds in the light 'fa safe

investment which may always be letlised

without loss and even with the o-vspect

of a substantial profit. In the vear 1013

the American demand for dianuuds was

abnormal in consequence of the [icposed

incirnHP in tho duty on both rou^li and

cut MtoMeH imported into th« riiidNJ

.Slalen ; t>iil ii» mioii an the in.ioiiMid

dutioH weri' inipo-'i'd the price id il'iiniondi

fell, and til'' piixlucerR found i;ial 'lo out-

put which hud been nuffiiientud to moot

the abiioiiMal demand did n t leiiliHu

more than the uros^ amount aviiilalde in

iiormni times, so that towiir<l» ili- end of

191S nnd liiLiiiining of 1914 tlie a'uago
price per carat in the case of .lome niiteu

left little or no profit over and nl-ovo tho

incroniipd expenditure incurred in the

more extenaivo o|M'ration8 to i-erure a

larger production. This company suffered

severely as a coiiaequence of the fill in

the value nf diamonds, as will Iw ^fcen on

refereiiee to the table on page 12 f tho

report now in your hands, and ".»' <lirec-

tors immediately realised the Iriitli of the

doctrine contained in the words "the

higher the fewer," and busied themselves

in an endiavoiir to secure co-operation

amongst the great producers to limit tl-R

outfuit and to control the sale nf dia-

iiinnds.

The London Conference.

The Crovernment also realised the im-

pending dar.ger to the revenue of the

I'nion and issiuxJ invitations to the tt'iee

largest producers in the Union, '«nd to

the German Government, to meet in c< n-

feience with a view to restricting the out-

put and regulating the price. Tiie • onfer-

euce met in London, and drastic measures

were adopted to avert the threatened

disaster to the industry, but before effect

could be given to the arrangements agreed

to, which would have entailed heavy

sacrifi<«s on the part of most of the pro-

ducers, the war broke out, when all de-

mand for diamonds suddenly ceased, with

llie result tlial the production became un-

profitable and the mines were obliged to

suspend oiievations. About 12 months

after, a small demand sprang up which

steadily increased and the producers, who

held large stocks by reason of the over-

production to which I have already re-

ferred, were enabled gradually to dispose

of their stocks at prices not less than

those prevailing before the outbreak of

hostilities. This was a most anxious

time, but I was enabled, through the large

interests I held in the principal mines, to

exercise a control of the sales and to

regulate judiciously the feeding of the

market, that showed signs of expanding

with the increasing wealth of the United

States and other countries resulting from

the war.

The Restart.

When the stocks became almost depleted

and 1 saw that there was a prospect of

the demand being maintained I came out

to South Africa, and after conferring with

my colleagues arranged that the De Beers,

Jagersfontein. and Premier Companies

should restart operations on a reduced

.scale. I mav mention that before the

ciiiiipaiiicH had reai Ih d the pieKonl Rcalo

III their operatiotin all hIoiUh liad been
ch'aied ami the demand at improved pri< en

1 might Kiifely Hiiy tho boHt pnceii that
ever obtaiiii il wan JiihI RatiHlied by I In-

reiliieted output, 'i his in lliii renult of
colli rill. Till- poxition to-day in boiler

than it h>iH over iH'cn in the long hiitl-iiiy

ol the diamond industry a ponilion tliit

ciiiild never have bien attained but for lliu

iiilluonco exerciHod throngh my large hrild-

ing.H in all the principal iiiinoH. VVhtre
fierce controversy rai»ed a few years ago
liainiony now prevailh to the advantage uf

nil Ihime directly interested in tho dia-

mond iudiiHtiy and to the Ix'nelit of the
ri'Vdiiie of the Union, not to mention the
men employed in the niiiies and tho com-
mercial community in general.
What the 1914 conference aimed at but

failed to accomplish has now been brought
about, and I hope I am not indiscreet
when I toll you that those charge/! with
th(> protection of the diamond industry
realised the importance of the policy ">••

vijcated and we have managed during my
present visit to establish an almost coiii-

plelo control of the marketing of <lia-

ni'iids, which will enable the jiroducers
to make as much or more profit from the
restricted output as they did from twice
the (jiiantity produced before the war, and
at the same time double the lives of the
mines.

Thirty Years' Efforts.

The dreams, the hopes, the efforts of

the last .30 years have materialised and
the future holds out brighter prospects for

the diamond industry than it has ever ex-
perienced in ihe past, but don't foii/et

that this is due to control and control

only. Remove control and the whole fabric

that it has taken nearly a third of a cen-

t-iry to rear will come tumbling about our
ears involving the extinction of a great

and profitable industry to the detriment
of thousnnd.s interested in and employed
by the industry and naturally also to the
State. Control has enabled the companies
to pay off arrear preference dividends, has

poured unexpected hundreds of thousands
into the coffers of the State, holds out
prospects of deferred dividends within a

period not contemplated when operations
were resumed, nnd promises the Govern-
ment an ever-welcome increase of revenue
from diamonds. I have preached control,

I have struggled for control, I have
brought about control through the co-

operation of my colleagues, and it is now
incumbent on those interested in the in-

dustry and the Government of the Union,
who has in its power since the conquest

of German South-West Africa, to main-

tain and complete control. If this policy

is pursued I have no misgivings about the

future and we may look forward to a long

and prosperous career for the diamond
industry. (Applause.)

Mr. Joel concluded by seconding the

motion for the adoption of the report,

which was then put and carried.

The retiring directors were re-elected,

and the auditors reappointed.

Telephone 2089P.O. Box 5548.

THE MINING REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE AGENCY,

Auctioneers, Brokers & General Agents,

BETTELHEIM BUILDINGS, SIMMONDS STREET
(Opposite A.B.C BANK.)

Esrabhshed 1888.

.7. E. AZIL.AY, Manager. D. S. ESTER ft! YSE, Secretary.

Barnato Shares bought and carried with a 20"o margin

Other Stocks according to value. Mines and ore of every

description bought. Properties financed. Reports from

well known mining engineers furnished.

Tho Golden Kopje Mines.
The Sinoia correspondent of the Rhodesia Herald writes

:

" From local gossip and advertisements it seems that the

mine will be closed down in a few weeks' time. This will be

a severe blow to fanners in the vicinitv."

BROAD ROBERTS & CO. C/o Von Brandis & Bttt Streets,

JOHANNESBURG.

Mathematical Instrument and Mschanical Accessories Works.

Electrical and Surveying Instruments. Motor Engine Parts. Magnetos.

Meters and Gauges. Munitions. Mica and Emery Manufactory.

All Classes of Light Engineering Work.

Phone 2524. Box 4777.
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SIXTEEN BUTTERS' FILTER PLANTS
AND FOUR EXTENSIONS TO FORMER PLANTS

now operating on the Rand and giving
complete satisfaction to everyone concerned.

Full particulars and operating data will be given on application.

50 lb. samples of slime will be tested free of charge to determine its filtering capacity.

Estimates for plants, accompanied by complete general arrangement drawing, supplied
on short notice. Write us for pamphlet regarding our process.

CHAS. BUTTERS & CO., LTD.
(INCOHPORATED IN ENGLAND)

187, Exploration Building, Johannesburg.
P.O. Box 2652. Telephone 3701

.

Cable Address :
" HUBNERITE."

FRASER & CHALMERS, LTD.,
AGENTS FOR
SOUTH AFRICA.

DICK'S BELTING.

Ho Belt is a-

DICK'S ORICINAL BALATA
unl0s» stamped ovary fmw foot

with tho Trado Mark.

FACTORIES: GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

80LK AQKNT—

BOX 3013

S. p. Ruthven,
3, WINCHESTER HOUSE,

JOHANNESBURG.
'phone 80. TKLcail*M«i "belting."

EXPLOSIVES
For Mining, Quarrying, Farming, Railway and Irrigation Work.

"Permitted" Explosives for Coal Mines.

AGENTS;
LONDON.—CAPE EXPLOSIVES WORKS
LTD., 15, St. Swithin's Lane, E.G.

TRANSVAAL.—RBUNERT & LENZ, LTD
Box 92, Johannesburg.

RHODESIA.— L. R. FORBES, Box 683,
Bulawayo, and Box 427, Salisbury.

KIMBERLEY.-CAPE EXPLOSIVES WORKS
LTD., & E. W. TARRY & CO., LTD.

AUSTRALASIA-KIRK OBRIEN, Collins
House, Collins Street, MELBOURNE.

MANUFACTURERS of

Blasting Gelatin, GeliKnitM. I Bi-Sulphate of Soda.
Ligdyn Dynamites. Sulphuric and Nitric Acids.
Cape Brand " Subsoil Dynamite Sulphur & Sulphur Lime SoIatioD
Fuse Igniters.

| Pure Glycerine.

Fuse. Detonators and Electric Blasting Accessories Stocked.
Nitrate of Soda.

CAPE EXPLOSIVES WORKS
LIMTTED,

P.O. DYNAMITE FACTORY,
SOMERSET WEST, CAPE PROVINCE.



Ingersoll-Rand

Co.,

Hxpluratiun Bld^M

JOHANNHSBllKO.
WITH WHICH I a IMC ^nPORATCD

-ji... c .. n. Ar-.:^„T^ Mines. ^' ""'"'••''' ^ '^dustriex

l_^.
Jtny Satumda

Ingersoll-Rand

Co.,

Lxplurution Bld^.,

JOHANNESBURG.
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W. L. SAUNDERS, Chairman o» Board. GEORGE DOUBLEDAY, President.

W. R. GRACE, V.-P. and Treas. F. A. BRAINERD, Secy. J. H. JOWETT, Gen. Sales Mngr.

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

AIR COMPRESSORS

Type PRE Compressor at Modder **B".

ACTUAL TEST after installation at Mine shows 68 7o
Overall Efficiency at 80 lbs. discharge pressure.

INGERSOLL-RAND CO.
Exploration Buildings. Johannesburg.
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